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Again Assume Offensive 
On the Somme Front

Crew of Greek Cruiser Are Preparing 
to Join In Revolutionary Move

ment in Saloniki.

We learn to-day that Mr. Edvard 
O’Neil, whose barn and contents were 
destroyed by fire Thursday evening 
#ind who lost property worth about 
$S00, will sue the Council for dam
ages. Mr. O’Neill
tained a legal man to act for him.
We have been informed that the 
Municipal Council holds that the 
cident to the water main was an' un- 
forseen circumstance and could not 
be averted. Mr. O’N., however, holds 

LONDON, Sept. 22.—The continuing that the water in the Eastern section 
depletion of the world’s supply of ton- should have been turned -west, and 
nage as a.result of operations of the to this contention the Civic Board 
subs, of the Central Powers will be retorts that this would mean the 
met by increased stringent meas- ! closing down of all factories in this 
ures, by which the Entente Allies de-j area. To this Mr. O’N. gives the 

sign to control shipping so as to cn- rejoiner that it would be better to 
sure it being used to the best ad van- have a temporary cessation of work 
tage. The Allies will prevent even in these places than to jeopardize the 
indirectly aiding their opponents, ac- safety of the city, which was done, 
cording to a statement made to the for he holds, had Moore’s or Kennedy’s 
Associated Press to-day by Lord Rob- ( houses caught a general conflagration 
ert Cecil, Minister of War Trade, would have ensued with the stiff 
Lord Robert admitted that even at breeze of N. E. wind prevailing. If 
the present rate of destruction, even the case comes to the courts it will 
without considering the possibility of be most interesting, 
a resumption of unrestricted sub. war
fare, it meant a serious loss to the
world tonnage, and that facilities the Archipilago, shows that êverrsne
should not he extended to ships carry- Men from the South Side (eastern realizes that 'if the Government has 
ing goods to black listed firms. The section^ to-day asked us to bring forgotten its duty toward the nation. 
Entente will increase their shipping formally before the^ notice of the the nation must itself immediately 
facilities which already are proving ( authorities the disabilities under take in hand the defense of its own 
valuable in making available tonnage which 30 families live iii this section interests.” 
in proportion as the Germans succeed Owing to the activities of the Impérial 
in destroying merchant ships. The Oil Company the road by which they 
minister said as a matter of course .reached the city is barred - and they 
the Entente allies would be favored must come up over the wharves. This 
and unsuspected neutral trade would‘ is very dangerous. especially for 
be given the next consideration. The women folk at night and accidents 
neutrals suspected of unneutral acts will occur if something is not done to 
he added would not enjoy the usual enable them, as heretofore, to use the

GREEK PEOPLE
LONDON, Sept. 23.—A despatch to 

the Mail from Athens says the Greek 
armored cruiser Georgie Averoff is ly- 
ng off Arsenal Island of Salamis, near 
Piraeus, preparing to join the revolu
tionary movement in Saloniki.

Minister of War Trade in State
ment Made to Associated Press 
Says the Entente Will Increase 
Their Shipping Facilities—Neu
trals • Suspected of Unneutral 
Acts Will Not Enjoy Usual 
Facilities

Tells the Greeks They Must De
fend Their National Interests 
Regardless of the Government 
—Something Must be Done he 
Says if Greece Does Not Want 
to Die

The Greek Government is Claimed 
Has Telegraphed Definite Pro
posals to the Entente Capitals 
Which if Accepted Will Mean 
Greece’s Entry Into the War

we hear, ha-3 re-

Gcneral Haig’s Men Made Further announcement from Bucharest 
Progress Toward Rapaume the forces of the Central Powers 
While General Foch’s Forces falling back, Berlin declared 
Also Meet With Success—Bnt- Marshal Vtm Mackenzen

that
were

Field-
ac-

The
Government has ordered the remaind-has, by an

ish Troops Have Straightened encircling movement, broken the re-
Out Their Lines Between Mar- 
tinpuich and Fleurs by Taking 
Two Lines of Trenches -

er of the fleet to prevent the Georgio 
Averoff from reaching Saloniki.

ATHENS, Sept. 23.—The Greek Gov
ernment is said on the best authority 
to have telegraphed definite proposal» / 

to the Entente capitals, which if a»*- 
cepted, will mean Greece's entry into 
the war. If the uncertainty of the 
suits between Greece and the En
tente continues it is regarded as not 
improbable that Greece may declare 
war on Bulgaria on her own account.

PARIS, Sept. 23.—Ex-Premier Veni- 
zelos of Greece, in an interview cabled 
from Athens to the Petit Journal, de
clares tlig.t the Greeks must defend 
their national interests regardless of 
tlig Government. Velizelos is quoted as 
saying: “Although Roumania entered 
the struggle the Court party which 
governs us seems to persist in a policy 
of what it calls ‘neutrality.’ 
policy is persisted in even after the 
shameful Kavala incident, 
me what the future will bring. I am 
not in a position to answer, but cer
tainly something mus: tie attempted 
if Greece does* not wish to die. 
What was done at Saloniki though im
provised and precipitate, and the 
cent manifestations in the Island of

distance of the Roumanians and Rus
sians, and compelled them to retreat. 
Berlin says strong Roumanian forces 
were repulsed southwest of Toprais- 
ari, 14 miles southwest of Constanza 
on the Black Sea coast. «

Berlin and Vienna admit reverse in 
the Carpathians, and the Russian cap
ture of the summit of Smotreo height, 
which previously had changed hands 
many times, but .declare that the Rus
sian attacks in Volhynia and southern 
Bukcwina are checked. West of 
Lutsk, in Volhynia, and several ma
chine Duns, according to Berlin. Rus
sian assaults in Galicia, north of Se- 
broff, and in the region of Dornawat- 
ora, on the borders of Bukowina and 
Roumania were frustrated.

Serbian and French troops continue 
to make progress in north-western 
Macedonia, the Serbians advancing in 
the Broda River region and the French 

‘ pushing forward north of Fiorina to
ward Mcnastir. A Bulgarian attack 
cn Zborsky was checked'by the En
tente forces. Berlin and Sofia re
port no activity in Macedonia.

An Entente transport and a French 
! submarine have falleti victims to a 
German submarine and an Austro- 
Hungarir'ti aeroplane respectively. 
The transport reported sunk by Berlin 

jas completely filled was sunk in the 
; Mediterranean on Sept. 17. Bombs 
! from an aeroplane sunk the submarine 
in the southern Adriatic. The 29 
members of the crew wrcrc rescued.

British Warships 
Bomb Bulgar PositionsNOTHING REPORTED

FROM WEST FRONT
w-

LONDON, Sept. 22.—British war
ships have been bombarding Bdlgar- 
an positions in the vicinity of Nich- 

ori, on the east bank of the Struma, 
near its mouth, northeast of Saloniki, 
-he war office announced tq-day. On 
he left of the British position cn the 
Macedonian front in the Doiran re
gion,- ap artillery duel of increasing 
intensity is in progress, says 
itatement, which follows:—On 
Struma front ships of the Royal Navy 
shelled the enemy in the neighbour
hood with satisfactory results, 
the Doiran frent there has been in
creased activity on both sides.

Berlin and Vienna Admit Reverse 
in the Carpathians but Say Rus
sian Attacks in Volhynia and 
Southern Bukowina Are C heck 
cd—Serbian and French Troops 
Continue to Make Progress in 
North Western . Macedonia— 
Bulgarian Attacks Are Checked 
by Entente Forces—Reports of 
Battle in Dohrudja Are Very 
Contradictory

This io

German Aerodromes 
Successfully Bombarded

u
You ask

'

LONDON, Sept. 23.—British naval 
aeroplanes have successfully bom
barded German aerodromes at

the
our sev

eral points in Belgium, the Admiralty 
announces to-day.

re-SOFTH SIDERS COMPLAIN.
The statement 

says the enemy aerodrome at iSt. 
Denis, in western Belgium was attack -

LOXDOX, Sept. 23.—On the Somme 
front in France the French and Brit
ish forces again have taken the of
fensive and have been rewarded with 
additional gains. General Haig’s men 
have made progress toward Bapaume, 
while General Foch’s soldiers, who 
apparently have begun, another effort 
to eject the Germans from Combles 
and its salient in the Entente line ; 
north of the Somme, have also met 
with success, following the checking ! 
of the German attack southwest of! 

Combles, between Lepriez Farm and 
Rancourt, the end of the French part j 
of the Entente line, which almost en
circled town.

The French undertook local oper
ations on the outskirts of Combles 
itself an organized and defended 
house was captured, several trench 
elements were occupied in these en
terprises, and 140 prisoners taken.

On
\

yesterday by a squadron of our naval 
aeroplanes. The results appeared to 
be highly satisfactory. Reliable in
formation now at hand show that very 
considerable damage and many 
ualties had been caused by our pre
vious bombardments of this objective. 
In the early hours of this morning 
enemy aerodromes at Christolles and 
Handaeme were heavily bombarded 
by a naval squadron. All our mach
ines returned safely.

114»

PORTUGESE 
ACTIVITIES IN 

EAST AFRICA
o- cas-

A Maori Determination
WELLINGTON, N. Z„ Sept. 23.—A 

striking speech was made at the clos
ing session of the House of Represen
tatives of Dominion Parliament by Dr. 
Pomare, a member of the Cabinet, and 
a Maori, one of the aboriginals of 
New Zealand. A resolution was before 
the House expressing in Parliament:

■

- I Hi >Official Statement issued by the 
Portuguese War Office Tells of 
Further Progress For Portu
guese Troops in German East 
Africa—Natives Willingfy Ae- 
cêi>t Portuguese Domination

facilities, Lord Robert said an answer roadway. Only two kerosene lamps 
from Britain, the American govern-1 afford light there, the gas lamps being 

ment’s protest against seizure of mails taken away, and though a roadway is 
would be sent to Washington almost promised further up on the hill it can- 
immediately,, and that fa reply to the not be completed before next summer- dexihilit> and determination to
American protest with regard to the These people justly complàitfof tlifcfe jÇ^tinue the war to a successful con- 
blacklist impôsed by the allies would conditions and some redress should oonlus‘on- when Dr Potnare rose and

0-
; !Airman Gets in

Clever Work If;PARIS, Sept - 23;—Firing nearly 
100 miles beyond the German border. 
Flight Warrant Officer Baron last 
night bombarded important works at 
Ludwigsbafen, in the plateau on the 
Rhine, and at Mannhein, across tLe 
River from Ludwigsbafen. 
cial to-day says the bombardment 
caused a large fire and several ex- 
plosins at Marnheim.

LISBON, Sept. 23.—An extensive in
vasion of German East Africa by 
Portuguese troops is reported in an 
official communication issued by the 
War Office. The statement says :

“After the passage of the Ron va 
River cur column advanced' 8 miles 
and occupied Miobo. The left column 
seized Kâtibus and German barracks 
and then crossed towards Nacos, the 
columns on the centre and right 
marching towards Migomba Depot, 
reached Takelo, on Rovama Bay. The 
enemy retreated in the direction of 
Saswara, west of Lindi. The natives 
willingly accepted Portuguese dom
ination.”

I said to-day: “As the gentle breezes 
stir the grasses over the graves of 
mine and yours, wherever a Ma ri 

- hears a moan of the wind, wherever 
he hears the boom of guns, it reminds 
him of that Way beyond the seas, the

British Advance
South of Ancre River

follow shortly. be afforded them.
-o- o

Not True Says Lansing woman s dangerous
:

General Haig’s troops straightened \ „—
out their line between Martinpuich LONDON, Sept. 22.—The British ad- 
and Fleurs, a distance of about one vanced on a front of about a mile last 
mile, by taking two lines of German night in the Somme sector, south of 
trenches. The British front

1
An-ofii- I- ifi : ;WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—Secret-

At 3 o’clock this morning in 'o- 
ing their beat in the West End reAense. has sot to be brought about

! Consts. Day and Delaney discov- for the dead< For that reason 
1 ered an intoxicated woman in a j Maoris determination to end the war

She lay jvictoriously
that of the white man.” 
of the war will be a cohersion of the i, it u

ary of State Lansing to-,day denounced !. 
as untrue the published reports that 
President Wilson’s political advisers, 
disagreed ever the legal phrases of j
the retaliatory legislation aimed a‘t yerV dangerous position.
Britain’s interferences with trade. He ius* inside the door of the Round 
added that the views of the State1 House, near the track, and also

close to a large engine with steam

- Ithere the Ancre River. The War Office an-
now runs °n a direct line north of - nounced to-day that two lines of hos- 
ihe two villages. London also re- tile trenches had been càptured. Dur- 
cords improvement in other positions ing the night we advanced on a front 
on the British front. It is announced of about a mile, the statement sayg, 
officially in Paris the number of pris- capturing lines of hostile trenches 
oners taken by

is just as fnflexible as 
One result Found Germans

Dead Everywhere XI lv
Empire' and understanding of the 
different races under the British flagDepartment regarding the legislation

not in shape to be discussed, and UP- °fficers conveyed her to
; the Police Station.

the Anglo-French approximately between Fiers and Mar- 
torces on the Somme from July 1st tinpuieh. Our front now runs ap- 
to Sept. 18th aggregates something proximately on a direct line north of 
over 50,800, of these 34,0p0 fell into Fiers and Martinpuich. The enemy

trenches were successfully entered

ME-

PARIS (Noon) — French patrols 
approached the edge of Combles, 
on the Somme front, last night: A 
official message issued savs they 
found great many dead Germans 
on the field and took a few pris
oners. South of the Somme there 
is active artillery fighting. French 
aviators engaged in 55 aerial 
fights yesterday. Four German 
aeroplanes were shot down.

were
that no conclusion had been reached 
as to the. enforcement. This has been 
known for several days, and while no 
course has been determined upon by 
Lansing, some of the officials of the 
Department 'believe that part of the

-o

OTHER GREEK 
SHIPS JOIN 

IN MUTINY

/V
IFTHE SVSU HERE.

the hands ef the French. o
- mi

Berlin reports no activity on 
whole of the western front, 
and Roumanian reports as to the pro- ing inflicted.

Can’t Even Keep Their 
Place on the Somme

the last night north of Arras, prisoners 
German being taken and many casualties be-

Nortta of Neuville St.

4 fiThe S.S. Susu, Capt. Roberts, ar
rived here at 7 a.m. to-day. She had 
fine weather up and down to Change 
Islands, reports the fishery all along 
the coast a perfect blank, made all 
ports of call and brought these pas
sengers—Mesrs A. Chaffey, L. Wyton. 

■F. W. Trewland, C. Parsons, Rev. J. 
Hudson ; Mesdames S. Wright, Job 

marine Foucaus was sunk Tjy bombs Kean, B. Barbour, Miss Maunder and 
dropped from Austro-Hungarian naval n|ne second class, 
aeroplanes in the southern Adriatic,

legislation is doubtful legally, and un-xruss cr result of the battle in Dobru- Vaast a mine was blown up by us and. 
<lja conflict. PARIS, Sept. 22.—North cf the Som- enforcible.In contradiction of the the crater occupied. \me, on the outskirts of Combles, the 

French to-day captured a strongly de
fended house from the Germans, and 
took 100 prisoners, three of them offi
cers, according to an official state
ment issued to-night. Elsewhere on 
the front there were only minor en
gagements. The Germans made pris
oners on the Somme front by the 
French and British from July 1st to 
Sept. 13th, aggregate 55,000, of whom 
34,000 were taken by the French.

o mMany Rumors Are Current in 
Athens Regarding Mutiny ol 
Crew of Greek Cruiser—-Other 
Ships of the Greek Fleet Are 
Said to Have Joined in the 
Movement

French Submarine Sunk illSteamer Ashore ■

READY FOR BED BERLIN, Sept. 22.—The French sub-
1

F t
PORTLAND, Sept. 23.—The steam

er ‘Bay State’,- from Boston to Port
land. is ashore on Halcomb rock and 
may be a total wreck. The passen
gers have been taken off.

;-#V
mithe Austrian Admiralty announced to

day. The whole crew of 29 was res-
REMAINS WERE IDENTIFIED «LONDON, Sept. 23.—Athens is filled 

with rumors that three hundred men 
of the crew of the cruiser Averoff 
have mutined, according to a despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co. The 
report says the remainder of the crew 
and detachments of marines were sent 
away in boats.z Other ships of the 
fleet are said to have joined in the 
mutiny. The Averoff is an armored 
cruiser and carries 550 men.

. ate
9cued and made prisoners. We hear to-day from good au

thority that the skeleton found 
last week 17 miles from George’s 
Pond on the West Coast has betn 
identified as the remains of a man 
named Greening, lost about 14 
years ago. They were recognized 
by the clothing, the gun and other 
articles found near the skeleton.

o
«<y ■ m-IMPersia HomeNova Scotia

I Ih: J - :•
y Barque LostFurther Disorders

In Greek Macedonia
A of Perfumers -m! il\1

NEWPORT NEWS, Sept. 23.—The 
first mate and three seamen of the 
Nova Scotian barque Minola told of 
the total loss of that ship on the Jam- 
ician coast during a storm several 
weeks ago on the arrival last night of 
the British steamer Tagus. All of 
the Minola’s crew are saved, but the I ^ie Glencoe le. t Placentia at, »o

p.m. yesterday, taking F. J. Tipple, E. 
Inkpen, Mrs. L. Clark, Miss Hubley;

f4aV;
» e -Persia saw the earliest develop

ment of the perfume industry. The 
priests of Egypt, who were the sole 
depositaries of science, knew the se-

ATHENS, Sept. 22.—Further dis
orders in Greek Macedonia, where 
the revolutionary movement has been 
in progress for some time, were re-

A»
XV> oV THE GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS Canadian Losses cret^of aromatic substances and pre

pared them. Egyptian perfumes 
quired great celebrity, 
those made1 in Alexandria. The Is
raelites, during their

ported to-day in a despatch from Koz- 
hani, a town of some 10,0000 inliabi- 
habitants.

On the Somme/)VK' ac
especially'A The police chief, mayor, 

and military governor, with a com
pany of the 31st régiment, are said 
to haye joined in the uprising.

ship is a total loss.-v OTTAWA, Sept. 22.:—The casualty 
total oti Canadians by their 
ment oft* the Somme, now amount to
4,000, t|é dead numbering approxi- substances. The Jews yere fond of 
mately ifiO. In addition to the num- cosmetics, and even usêd them to 

in yesterday’s report, paint the face with these perfumes, 
the Militia Department’s report to-day ’and they taught their secrets and up. 
indicate that between 400 and 500 age to the Romans. The latter in tie 
were kiHcd. 1,790 wounded and 300 days of theiit decadence, went so far

as to scent the coast of their dogs.
In the Middle • Ages the Arabs, Ve

netians, Genoese and Morentinos be-

( V
sojourn in 

Egypt, adopted the use of aromatic
engage-Miss Louçhnan, Mrs. .Conway, E. J. 

Salt, J. James, R. A. Sin>m§, E. Ben
nett, M. Gallapher and 12 second 
class.

\ Transport SunkDp. Denton’s 1

----------- —o------------
Three Bombs Are

Dropped m Dover
BERLIN, Sept. 22.—The Admiralty 

to-day issued the following state
ment : A German submarine on Sept. 
17th, sunk in the Mediterranean, a 
completely filled hostile transport. 
The steamer sank in 43'' seconds.

SLEEPING GARMENTS bero

Canadian War Loan
LONDON, Sept. 23.—A German sea

plane dropped three bombs on Dover, 
England on Friday. No casualties are 
reported. British warships have bom
barded Bulgarian positions near the 
mouth of the Struma River in Mace
donia.

For Children, Hoys and Girls, 
To lit ages 2 to 7 years.

Sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 &

OTTAWA. Sept. 23.—foe books of 

the second Domestic War Loan will 
close to-morrow with the issue over
subscribed by at least- 50 per cent. 
Subscriptions may reach considerably 
in excess or one hundred and fifty 
millions. . 1

missing.-
■o- O-----—-i----- '

Macedonian Campaign
LONDON, Sept. 23.—On the Stru-

Italian Progress i
came famous for the preparation of 
sweet-smelling essences. France did 

ma front our patrols have success- not become acquainted with perfumes 
fully raided enemy trenches in the ' until after the Crusades, and it

ROME, Sept. 22.—The Italian troops 
made further progress on the Tren- 
tino front, the war office announced 
to-day. • ■'■■■■ -, . , ■

w was
neighbourhood of Kanarjah, causing Mari de Medici who specially brought
casualties, says an official report of them into favor. Makers of perfumes
to-day in regard to the Macedonian quickly recognized their good or bad
campaign. Ouri naval airerft bom- medicinal inquences. It was remark-
barded an enemy transport near ed both in Paris and London, düring

OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—Pioneer Rolls, Drama, apparently with good results, the cholera enidemto of the nineteenth
of Bonavista, N.F., wounded, is named On the Doiren front, we raided Ger- century, that no one engaged in mak-
in the casualty list. , fi/ man treiiches at three points.

Russian Fronts ■o-

W. H. JACKMAN,
31 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Statioo.

P. O. Box 186.

Bonavista Boy
Reported Wounded |THE OPORTO MARKET.PETRGGRAD, Sept. 22.—On the 

western and Caucasian fronts there 
were no developments of importance, 
says the official statement issued to 

* day. v

A message from Oporto to the Fish
eries Department to-day reads: — 

“Market is good ; limited demand. 
Large stock in hand.”

Phone 795. ■

ing perfumes was then attacked.i**:'*»■
\
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P. Templeman, Catalina 
P. Templeman, Bona vista 
S. Roberts, Change Isl’ds 
Earl Sons & Co., Fogo
Wm. Ashbourne,Twillingate 
dvJ. Carter,
J. W. Hodge,

F. Linfield, Twillingate
G. J. Carter, Herring Neck 
Strong & Mur sell, Little B. Is’ds
J. J. Norris, Conche 
J. T. Currie, Britannia Cove 
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1 The Irish and the Somme Front, j
A . . . / . ^ ^ ^ ..........................

i

A Splendid Big Program for Friday and Saturday at THE NICKEL

Postage Stamp "I WILL REPAY.”t> - : 1 -, ", -■ -;5 i
A beautiful 3-açt £$saney social drama presenting Marguerite Clayton, J. Junior and Ed. Arnold, producêd by E. H. Calvert.

“THE FIGHTING FOUR.”

1■I The official British communique, of | right and justice, may 
September the tenth, lays special itime but they cannot ] 

the gallantry of the Irish/abused.

endure for a 
last. Ireland,

I
■

•THE MYSTERY OF THE HINDU IMAGE.”
The Majestic players in a thrilling two-act melo-drama.

Not since the days of the discovery 
of printing had there come to human 
beings such a boon as was launched, 
in England on May 6, 1840, when the 
first portage stamps were used. That 
date in history marked the beginning 
of popular communication placing 
within the reach of the poorest peas
ant the means of writing to relatives 
and friends. It put the people of the 
world into closer touch, it encourag
ed the art of writing as no other ag
ency had done. But, greatest of all, 
it spread civilization.

Millions of people who to-day open 
their mail scarcely^ glance at the lit
tle stamp that adorns the wrapper. It 
but represents to them the cost of 
transporting and handling by the 
Government. Few realize that the 
postage stamp, is a modern contrivance 
and that it has played a remarkable 
part in the world’s development dur
ing the past three quarters of a cen
tury.

persecuted, ravaged for cen- 
Xationalist troops—the Home Rulers turies, as no other country on God’s
_iU the bloody fighting on the Somme green earth has been outraged, is de-.

Facing death in thé most hor- monstrating to-day, in a manner that

stress on George Ovey in a comedy riot.
I

" Tiie Runaway Mateti,”v m
front.
rible forms these gallant men. from j will not brook denial, that she is entit- 
;| noble and chivalrous race, so in-,led to those God-given rights which 
spired their comrades from the sister ^ that call themselves Christian, 
isles that they could scarcely be held officialism and low deceit may yet 
back by their officers. It is but his- defer the day but the sacrifices of 

repeating itself. On the battle- Ireland on the battlefields, her glor- 
fields of the world the Irish race have ions dead and the thousands of hei
fer maintained their ground and have jsons who are to-day fighting under 
shed their blood and given their very-are the prerogatives of all 
lives, often indeed, for those who had ^ the banner of civilization herald, in 
neither the grace nor thezforesight to.no uncertain manner, the dawn of the 
render to the land that bore such her- ! day, when, the Irish demand for that 

that mead of justice which has long-deferred right of managing their 
the crying need of Ireland for own affairs will have arisen to the

1
Lottie Pickford and star cast in chapter-nine of that wonderful serial.

"THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.”
COMING*” THE CHALICE 0F COURAGE,” a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature by Rev. Cyrus Townshend Bradv, six ads;

Gladys Hanson in “THE CLIMBERS,” from the play by Clyde Fitch; “MORTMAIN,” with R. Edeson, five acts.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE USUAL BUMPER MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY. '

Petty

tory

SPECIAL PROGRAMME.
4nations

custom was then in general use.
The Government was pressed by not difficult should be taken up and stud- 

a few thinkers to adopt the system, ied thoughtfully, if for no other reas- 
And on May 6. 1840, postage stamps, on than the discipline of mind, 
or “stamped labels” as they were Any part of the body which does not 
called at the time, were inaugurated. ! get exercise loses its power.
On the first stamp was a profile pic- Conserve and strengthen the brain 
tui*e of Queen Victoria. The effect ' power by systematic thought and 
on the postoffice was instantaneous. ^ study, if not more than five minutes 
Within two years the business of the every day; but let it be real out-and-

out concentration—that five minutes.

'quires thought. Matters complex and

oes

THE’ CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

been
centuries. The present war will re- pitch of the hurricane and it will on- 
vise the life of the world;’ old condi- ly be a rash man or a blind govern-

i : ■-

(ions must give {.lace to new. Despot
ism whether in the form 
landlordism or governmental tyranny, 
has bad irs day. Its fruits are well 

in the ease of Germany to-day.

ment that will strive to face that H
of petty ,gale. From all quarters of the far- 

flung British Empire Irishmen have 
poured their thousands into the ranks.
They are «to-day fighting the battles of 
freedom, that small nations may en
dure, and they demand for tjie Green 

ecu- Isle merely that same measure of, 
school are yet with us but they freedom for which they are 

must give way before the irresistible laying down their lives, 
march of events. The antiquated ideas of the Irish on the Somme mark but ja system whereby a two-sheet letter 
of Lansdowne and such others who, another epoch in the history of the ^oiild be sent from London to Edin- 
even in this enlightened age, seek to | race. The Irish “at home” have the burg tor two cents and yet leave the 
foist upon the Irish people measures 'heart-to-heai* support of the mil- 
out of keeping with all standards of lions of their countrymen scattered

PRESENTING A BIG VARIETY PROGRAMME TO-DAY.

“ THE CHAIN OF EVIDENCE.”x
;seen 

ami in tin postoffice nearly trebled.
The postage stamp came into use 

in the United States in 1847

In 1840blind obedience of the 
writhing in its toi's 11A Vitagraph 2 Reel Drama with Vola Smith, Jack Muihall an J

Ivan Christy.

_ “INSOMNIA”
A Lu bin Comedy with Billie Reeves.

“A REFORMATION DELAYED”
A thrilling Lubin Drama.

Burns and Stull as Pokes and Jabbs in

“THEIR WEDDING DAY”
A lively Vim Comedy.

The usual Big Matinee on Saturday. Send the Children.

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Notelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

It was in 1840 that Rowland Hill, 
an English schoolmaster, stirred all 

to-day Europe to laughter by declaring that 
The deeds James Chalmers and he had devised

:German people.
Public men of tile seventeen h seven

years after Great Britain had adopted 
'it. Five and ten cent stamps were the 
first American postage stamp.;, and 
they carried the heads of Franklin 
and Washington 
the letter rate was lowered to three 
cents, and in 1883 to two cents.

TEMPLETON’S J SItury ii•t

for-
Four years later Ladies’ and Children’s

b fell
Government a fair profit on the trans
action. At that time the fee was fifty- 
four cents for that distance for a two- 
sheet letter. Such an idea seemed ri
diculous to the public, which had look-

WINTER
COATS

Hill, the discpvered of postage 
stamps, was knighted and received a 
gift of $45,004, raised by public sub
scription.

throughout the Empire and in other
parts of the world. Their great hope 
must be attained.WE ARE NOW BOOKING 

ORDERS FOR:
Petty politicians j

hay «!<?d upon the sending of communica-and unscrupulous exploiters 
had a long inning but the augmented tions as an expensive luxury.

Hill persisted despite the ridicule

1 o

Toryism Doomed in 
Canada

demand of the Irish people can 
longer be brushed lightly aside and, He worked diligently on his-schedule,

nations ,and before the time was ripe lie put
Hill

no
NEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARRELS 

SCOTCH AND LOCAL 

HERRING BARRELS. 

SALMON TIERCES 

AND BERRY BARRELS

An unusually good 
selection*

when the liberties of little
have been restored, through the allied ,the system before Parliament, 
victory, the just rights of the little |offered proof that was incqntrovert- 

Irish nation must also be irrevocably ible that the actual cost of the Gov-

)

i'
The rout of the Bowser forces in 

British Columbia is an event of great, 
significance and importance from a 
Dominion-wide point of view. It indi
cates as many other recent political 
eveqt have clearly shown the unmist- 
akajble trend of public ’f opinion 
throughout the Dominion»,, and the 
steady irresistible grow» of Liber
alism. One by epYFenhltied
citadels of privilege gnd Toryism have 
been captured, until now there is a 
succession of Liberal administrations 
weV of the Great Lakes, while the 
three Tory Governments which re
main. Ontario, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, appear to be 
in the last -throes of dissolution.

During the past year, flour notable 
Liberal victories have been won. First 
came' the rout of the Roblin-Rogers 
combination in Manitoba; then the 
great Liberal sweep in Quebec: then 
the magnificent triumph won by Pre
mier Murray and the Liberal Party in In lb anil 1 lb Glass Jars. 
Nova Scotia, last June—a victory 
which did more to spell the end of 
Toryism in the Dominion than any 
other event during the past five 
years—and now the smashing blow 
v^ich has been dealt to Bowerism in 
the Province of British Columbia.

This steady stream of Liberal suc
cesses, this onward sweep of Liber
alism, east and west, can have no 
other meaning than this, that Tory
ism everywhere throughout the land ^ 
is domed to defeat. The utter rout of [
Bowerism in British Columbia, con
joined with what has occurred in 
Nova Scotia, in Quebec, in Ontario, in 
Manitoba, in fact all over the 
Dominion, proclaims in letters of fire 
the ascendancy of Liberalism and of 
the great popular principles for which 
it stands; it foretells too the inevit
able defeat of the Borden Govern
ment.

At the Federal General Elections 
of 1911. the Tories of British Colum
bia, under the leadership of McBride 
and Bowser, as the acknowledged 
lieutenants and .spokesmen of Mr.
Borden, made a clean sweep of the 
Coast. Not one Liberal was elected in 
the Province. To-day the situation is 
entirely changed. Sir Robert Borden’s 
“strong right arm” in British Colum
bia is gone. The moral is so plain 
that he who runs may read. From the 
Atlantic to the Pacific the people are 
disgusted with Toryism and all its 
ways. The handwriting is large and 
plain.—Halifax Morning Chronicle.
EXERCISE Y0E*r' MIND. SÎSTE- 

MATICAULY.
Thought is a much nee'ded kind of 

mind cultivation.
After leaving school, many young 

men aiid worn eh throW off their studi
ous ways; they avoid everything which1 
necessitates the hard w.prk that per
fect concentration demands.

This is mighty, unwise. > , .!
With the exercise which the mind 

has had after many years of study, it 
does not require much practice to 
keep it in good form.

It will soon fail to respond, however; 
if all work is taken away.

The mind becomes soft; like the 
muscles of an athlete who suddenly

. of ““"f
Every one, young or old, should en-

-Ahi< n n -y

Come, and see them, or order 
by mail. Prices as low as quality, 
and style permit.

fixed for hers has been a i struggle (emnieat for carrying each letter av- 
which has endured for centuries.—The eraged only a smdll fraction of a cent.

i He proved that the. expense of hiring
y

“New Freeman.” I '
men to figure out postal rates on the 
system then existing based on dis
tance and the number of sheets, was 
greater than the profit gained, and he 
urged the adoption of a flat rate for 
al* letters under -a certain weight, no

o

ROBT. TEMPLETONIf you need any of the “Politician, isn’t he?”
above we can supply you at “0h> no- he’s a statesman.”
short notice. No order too “Weif, what’s the difference?”
large or too small tO Tcdbive ' “a Statesman, my Hbar chap, is

who is in politics because he 
money. A politician is one who has 
money because Jie is in politics.”

“Scientists are now generally agree 
that drunkenness is a disease, 
that the man who drinks should 
treated by a phisician.”

“Oh, well, most who drink don t 
care who treats them.”

■333 WATER STREET. I

Just Arrived:
r .£* -éf- » ' >--rryr..

Wanted to Buy
PARTRIDGE 
BERRIES.

one
has matter how short or long a journey j

4Îprompt attention. Write 
Box 156.

they wêre to make. mm’ ’Phone 144. Pasting Labels.
He originated the idea of pasting a 

label jm every letter, to show that 
the cost had been prepaid to the Gov
ernment. and pointed out that this 
would save/ the expense and time of 
collecting at points of delivery, which

t i*
: ;■:The

Mercantile Cooperage,
275 Southside Road.

and hA LARGE SHIPMENT OF
be

PRINCE 
ALBERT

Smoking Tobacco

Hi
1

.

iM■sfju.

m

SWEATER COATS. ill ; i

: xl" ! r.

1

Send for Our PricesI

Always in stock a full line of

Consignments will be paid for at high
est market prices-.

Smokers’ Requisites.

S. G. Faourl
378 WATER STREET.

LADIES’, MISSES and CHILDS.

Keep yourself warm during the chilly evenings, with a 
good warm Sweater Coat. We have a nice selection.

. . . i '• G. M. Barr, III
f ! 
mn

fllil■ ■

J .J. St. JohnLADIES’ WOOL SWEATER COATS UM ! imm||x-; | '
Tjj • l5i.; L--â"-ÿ *

ST. JOHN’S.
V

Cardinal. . 
Navy.. 
Khaki.. ..
Grey...........
White. .1 
Black. .

. . . $1.40, $2.00 & $3.00, 

. . .$1.40, $2.00 & $3.00.
..............$2.D0.

..............................$2.00.

The TEA. with m
wland with cattle, farming implements, 

and other necessaries. The work of 
constructing the cottages to suit the 
conditions of the country is being car- 

NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—Miss Kitty ried on at Nancy, France., under the 
Desmond, who arrived from England personal supervision of Miss Daisy 
on the Kroonland, told howT the Brit Pollock of San Francisco, and is fin
ish military authorities had fooled the anced by Mrs. William H. Crocker of 
German aviators on their raids when that city, 
they were trying to locate the city
of Birmingham and drop bombs on it^( The old-fashioned man wdio used

, i to think twice before he spoke now 
point of the Zeppelin raids over the *ias a son w^° fights a cigarette be- 
midland counties of England,” said tore fle JumPs at a conclusion, 
she, “because six of the largest am
munition factories are there, in addi
tion to a big arms factory. The streets 
and buildings are kept dark, and it is 

tan offense to strike a match in the,, 
open. Sarchlights wrere shown by 
order of the authorities about, fifteen 
or twenty miles away from Birming
ham. near a small village in the coun
try. One night live y w'otild be on the 
south side, away from" the city, and 

'the next night on the north side, and 
so on. so that the German pilots im
agined, when they sawT them, that it 
was Birmingham, and dropped^, their 
bombs frequently without doing any 
damage.”

Lights Decoy Zeppelins mstrength and 
flavor is

li

•x *

id iX E r , ; i •-

ECLIPSE, i$3.00.
;■

Iwhich we sell at o
i

= Special Line “Birmingham wras the objective45c. ll>.

HEAVY SCOTCH KNIT COATS o ;

HAMSROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small
Cardinal trimmed White 
Emerald trimmed White

I AND p

l

Tins 5 cts. BACON!;■^^■SILK KNIT SWEATER COATS
In Cream, Saxe, Coral, Sky, Pink, and Navy............

CHILDS’ WOOL SWEATER COATS 
22 in., 24 in. and 26 in. ; Navy and Cardinal..................40c., 45c. & 50c.

MISSES’ WOOL SWEATER COATS
28 in., 30 in. and 32 in.; Cardinal and Navy.....................$1.00 to $1.70.

;
i

4'j SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS 

Is. and 2s.

. .. $13.00. ' •
'

m i:

We smoke our own 
Hams and Bacon, and 
are prepared to quote 
you the lowest possible 
price on same.

: ! Another passenger of the Kroonland 
w;as William E. Bohrn of San Fran- 

! cisco, who went abroad six months 
ago in the interests of a society found- 

;ed in California, the Friends * of 
: France, of which he is the President.

•S3
I iff

«.
' \—

Steermm

:

H.
rfjD: DiekwortM 8^*1* ^ ownnggs1 ... He said it was a movement to rehab

ilitate the war-stricken districts in 
I iPYance by building experimental cot- 

Jltages tor the people, and stocking the.
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Time For -Action ++++4*+**+++*++**++++*++*
t '

f444 44 4444444444444444444-* No one will be drivent as Ave are 
àt présent, to' regard tffe tfêâfh'of
cur neighbours as a benefit to our- Argyle to leave Placentia early 
selves. Opinions will differ about.this a.m.
ways and mqans of promoting the | Clyde left Botwood 4.20 p.m. yes- 
pornmon-wfclfghe, butâionest and texday t^tw^d. MmimjnmM

BEID’8 STEAMER REPORT. •j****** *** * *** * * 4- *+* *«K"H*i* /!
*I THE HARVEST 

1 OF THE WAR t
\

IN STOCK I REVEILLE
|@f CALCAR

OUR LADS !% £ ^
have on several occasions 

protested through those col
umns at the reckless manner in 
which some motor cars lire drive# 
through the city. ^ j

Last evening we saw a ear com
ing out Monkstown Road at a raw 
of speed altogether too fast for 
the public safety. The driver turn
ed around Sunnyside and swept 
on down Military Road as if he 
had the streets >0 himself , b 
special license. Not once did 
sound his horn and people coming 
out Rennie’s Mill Road had to step 
lively to escape being run over.

How lop g in this kind of thing 
to continue? Will the authorities 
wait until some fatal accident is 
recorded before taking action? It 
seems as' if the lives of our citi
zens are nowadays thought so lit
tle of that nothing is done to pro
tect; trfiem from those road hogs. 
If this kind of treatment con
tinued tftiich longer we fear the 
general public will have to adopt 
measures themselves to deal with 
the offenders.

Another phase of this motor 
car outrage is that of late cars can 
be seen driving through the 
streets of the city without head 
lights. It is a common sight those 
evenings -to sèe car?, tearing along 
some of our principal thorough
fares with not even a tail light.

Now the quicker our police get 
on to those gentry the better for 
all. cancer tied. One of the reasons 
perhaps why the police have 
“winked their eye” to these viola
tions of the law is thé fact that 
when they do perform their duty 
instead of seeing’ the offenders 
punished thqy-see them let off 
very lightly.

The public however shoyld for 
their own protection,.force the au
thorities to get busy and round 
up those car owners who seem to 
be labouring under the impression 
that our streets - are for their use 
only especially at night time.

The unfortunate feature of the 
whole thing is the fact that a 
dozen or so careless and swell 
headed car owners have forced the 
public to view in an , unfriendly 
light those who do their best to 
avoid causing annoyance to pedes
trians whom they may* meet on 
their way..There, are many drivers 
of motor cars who always show a 
spirit of consideration for others 
and it is to be hoped that in jus
tice to them the real and persis
tant offenders be treated as their 
contemptible conduct justly de
serves.

V]t
t iiP i! , JI*I f. W

T cttitËI
3»

■
a:ig i» # These,*' Articles* Publiçhfltl \ 

Under the AÿvÜ ’fbe .
^ Att Republished TbonV tftfc 
$ Round Table Review of J

Politics of the British %
$ Empire -*
± , *

IIL—HuJiianitÿ RirstJ.
JHE
4

II ffte i sia
itiièuth 9.MCarbonvoid.•* our 1 and 

hearts' that’s rave 
oiàfe Wive fallen in 
art goes out to yo

& e,
I f |a|d true,

a fightJT was not any scarcity of fish in 
the rivers which caused so 

much disappointment to anglers 
the past summer, then instead of 
flying off to sudden unintelligent

ly more empty conceit than brains 
pn his noodle, the Game Board 
might have been more intelligent
ly engaged the past summer than 
tilting gt wind mills or trying to 
capture some immaginary poach
ers. King Charles’ Head might 
interpose itself into allthe cogita
tions of Mr. Dick without doing 
any great harm but when officials 
of the Government get to seeing 
the sàme disturbing vision then it 
becomes a very serious matter for 
the country, and it would be well 
if Aaid officials were told to take 
“the rest curve.” ’ ‘

So insistant was this local Mr. 
Dick that King Charlie’s head was 
in Little River in the form of a 
poacher that the Game Board 
sent another warden. The super
visor, Mr. "Pennell, and the Secre
tary of -the Board. Mr; Babbitts, 
paid a visit to the locality where 
the “Head” was said to be operat
ing, but as far as can be learned 
these gentlemen were not favour
ed by a sight of the apparation.

There was therefore much ado 
about nothing, and while this un
intelligent search was going on 
the valuable summer was flitting 
by, and another year of splendid 
opportunity was let slip. If in
stead .of flying off the handle in 
this stupid way a careful study 
had been made of the whole ques
tion by somebody of the short 
earned variety (not by donkeys) a 
great deal of useful information 
might have been gathered.

The very commonest of com
mon-place enquiry would have re
legated the poacher theory to the 
realms of their fiction, and-it is 
more than donkey-like on the part 
of the responsible, dries that this 
common sense method was not 
taken.

The
indeed

Myhumanft i yesterday.
all our

Armaments will no longer be terday.
wasted in a sterile attempt to im-j Home left Lewisporte 10.40 a.m.
pose the will of one nation on an- yesterday. Arrived Lewisporte 6.20 But some of them are stil| death
|e*we;»*rll .aosW *
I will find their proper sphere in up-aClarenville yesterday morning. 

g throvi the Tdpl ’ofselfish n4-}holding international KyleTÿM|i*t 1
tionaTism and put in its place the{teefing the weak, and in deterring* a.m. to-day. ‘ *
Service of humanity. Directly those who would otherwise ^ u se j Neptune North of Battle Harbor.,v , 
that is done the way is clear. And force for evil or selfish ends. The I Meigle due Port aux Basques this 
the reason is obvious. Humanity honest armaments man, indeed,

. It is one great family of and the honest pacifist will unitej Sagona arrived* Grady yesterday 
which the different races and na-j under the ancient banner of chiv- coming South, 
tions are the members.” So long airy, each dedicated to the service
as these members look at one an-, of liberty and progress, but each TRAIN REPORT.
other as rivals and enemies they agreed that until all age convert- Thursday’s No. 1. Arrived Port ni fight for ^Cing and Count! 
cannot prosper, or be happy, and ed there may be times Hvhen they aux Basques 4.35 a.m. | Arid all that we hold defci,
they are bound to end in quarrel may -both have to, fighl Jor right ) .Yesterday’s No. 2. Left. Clarenyille With Jesus Christ as my belt friend 
£?nd conflict; So soon, however, with arms in theft hands. ■< Sj*$- 9.10 a.m. ; I I have no cause to fear. (
as they recognize themselves as a lari y with nafi onaïtsmX*TbegWa- j To-day’s"No. 1 Leqvim Port
Single household it must jbecome tional state is; an esSentml s't|ge Basques "alter arrivai of Meigle. Some of- pur boys are on 5 the ian,t
dear to them that the'welfare of. the road to the final woMd cbm- *_______ •_______• ’ ' Facing the daring foe. -1
each is only to be found in the monwealth. manity, seems to me the true, the While some are on the wild
welfare of all, and that the reign As Mazzini, its great F.oostle, infallible characteristics of nation- By wave? tossed to and fm.|
of right and liberty, and the peace said, one might as well attempt to j ities.” “Nationality is saçred to fa
and happiness wh'ch follow from dispense wiji it as bid a^itian me because * see in it tl^fe ifisfru- And some de^r>|ads arc n|s|ing. 
it,* Will never be reàcfted' by any metunt-a la^dffr a ^rtfaiuifg Iwfÿ ment of tàbo.ür" à- thè sooà and! f wohdb’r where they arc, f 
other road than that of mutual thé rungÿ. BntAnlti6nâlifÇ finds ‘ progress hf all deft.àftctïy we 1 Pr& OietLoi^ will soon rcfca.,.
friendship and help. its true expression not in pride or! think of humanity first, the key to Tlle prisoners of war. | j

If nations will once honestly set self-glorification or dominion, but national policy is cleari “Human-
treat ,Jntenia^na^ righteousn# proclaim

questions Trpm the point of view ^0 render ,tq, top ...huqTn^n -..ça-jise, jnac.chingTto the .conquest of un-J orqf
of humanity, and not of their own “God,” said Mazzini, “has written known lands, against enemies And1 the te’SfWce Wfreed
selfish ends, nearly all the issues one line of His thought upon each both strong ’ and cunning. The
which estrange them to-day will people. Special interests, special peoples are its corps, each with its
lose their bitterness. No people aptitudes and, before all, special special operation to carry put, and
will wish to dominate or oppress functions, a special mission to ful- the common -victory depends upon
another, or to deprive it of its fil, a special work to be done L? the exactness with which they exe-
Ianguage or liberty. No nation the cause of the advance of, h.u- cuts the different operations.”
will see its own greatness and 
strength in the weakness or pov
erty of others; it will be lather 2 
concerned to share with it know'- fc 
ledge and ideas, to learn from it, I 
and to help -it fbrward along the 
difficult road of human progress.

! Glencoe left Placentia 6 p.m. '4rvi 4

‘Ipfâver 
on vaseline.

Our sons have left us in tl*i i,i00m 
1 Cheeks flushed with manll ride,

M

real cure for war is to over- And some of them are wouçtf'd.
1 My own. ^mong 
They Fought for right and fle|dqm, 

I For truth, and righteousness.
. .. . - V ?

My boy hal twice been w|ulded, 
* But still he says I’ll go. x |

I called upon I will res pop <£ 
What, be a coward? No!

x.the restaux.fBasqHes' ;5.39 . » 4
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Dr. Grenfell 1 %

-A - <1i= :
YESTERDAY Mr. Coaker;. 

ceived the following letter :
W. F. COAKER, ESQR.,

City.
Dear Sir,—
^ I notice by the papers that the 

Grenfell Mission Directors held 
so called General Meeting and ap

proved of expenditure amounting 
to $60,000 for the year 1916. What 
is your opinion of Dr. Grenfell’s 
work?

re- Reid - Newfoundland Co. A-J

i?

• «
4 ;jjjL *•.

SUNDA Y EXCURSIONSdition from your own knowledge 
of the normal fish.
*■- You catch one. You find that 
its flesh is pale where it should be^ 
pink.. Proof number one the fish 
is not in’ a thrifty condition. In 
Shape you jbb$erve it is too long 
for the 
fturnher t

You opeiy th^f^tqmach and here 
you come upon not only the third 
proof that the creature is unwell, 
but alas—the causç. .You find 4n 
the stomach numerous worms, 
things you know not found in the 
Stomachs o* healthy salmon.

y1*
Observations on this very, import- B 
ant question for another article, y 
as it v/ould’ he too long to take up 
here, our allotment of space being 
about filled."

!
a pali *■ ;■

Bowping Park.
iri leaves West End P 

every hàîT. Ifoîïii-duFing the evening.
Tor’s Cove.

Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.00 p.n:
Kelli grows.

Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.30 p

*■
;I

A .little investigation would
have shoyn that salmon were
never known to be more plentiful
since angling w^s first introduced. 
The rivers of the West Coast are 
said to have been swarming with 
fish of the largest kind. Now, in 
the face of this what becomes of 
the poacher, theory ? Plainly athe 

^ # _head” of King Charles, must he

$ GLEANINGS OF t kMT Dic*’5* J brain would be, if he had any.
❖ GONE BY DAYS * The Game Board must accept

this as applying to themselves as 
well as to the fellow we have pur
posely ‘styled Mr. Dick, for having 
allowed themselves to be led into 
such a stupid proceeding. Of 
course the Board took the

.m.. andjgti’W Sirth; ; proof
1Yours truly, '

A READER'OF 
THE MAIL & ADVOCATE.

We hasten to reply briefly to 
the, query made by our reader and 
we trust he will forgive us for be
ing so explicit.

Dr. Grenfell’s work is in 
opinion a noble one, intended sole
ly-to uplift the down trodden 
Toilers of the Sea. He has made 
some mistakes; he has trusted too 
much in others ; he has been mis
led. He has had much of his-means 
stolen by men he trusted, but his 
heart is right, his motives pure, 
his effdrts continuous in 
deavour to uplift, 
minister physically and spiritually 
to the toilers who prosecute the 
fisheries,on the Treaty Shore and 
Labrador.

Dr. Grenfell has done nothing 
for personal profit or gain. He 
has collected hundreds oT thou
sands of dollars in order to build 
up the Mission and continue the 
work it was intended to perform. 
Thousands have received medica! 
treatment free of ebst; hundreds 
have been snatched ffom the 
grave by him and his associates; 
scores of fatherless children have 
been educated and trained for fac
ing life’s trials; scores of families 
have been aided by him to over
come financial stress and 
from the clutches of debt; his tal
ents he has used to Relieve pains 
and miseries without fees or 
charge.'

Dr. Grenfell might be practising 
surgery in London and drawing 
fees of a thousand pounds, let 
people defame him as they will : 
but * the. fact remains undisputed 
that his motives Are pure, his in 
tentions sincere, and his work one 
of the noblest man can engage in

Last spring, a (ter the, attach of 
fhe peesi; against him Jpr,-alleged 
utterances,in Quanta,*» çftlted or 
Mr. Coaker and.. expressed the 
Fieling^ ftf a troubled heart and 
W inclined to wîMdnaw 

•- > NearfojMidland. - Mr.iCoakqr’s ad
vice to ,Df. GrenleU was to con
tinue the good work an^eape 
thing for the fault-ftndcrs. ; Your 

;• work is-g noble- -one,> y our i n ten- 
tions rjght. go ahead; with your 
work said Mr. Coaker.

The >nly complaint anyone can 
make against the work being done 

4 byrthé Mission is, the exaggerated 
reports of lectures given by the 
Doctor whereby Newfouftdland is 

‘ i in a picture which x- 
resses poverty and destitution

But no right 
jBtfl can do else than feel 
f°r the medical services 

t the Miftsi _
a sad day for the

hi
ra•f
filÏC ;fc

•i P
M’. t-.
fo

*444444444444444444444444* cal■inaught .the matter so 
tteèm <Arr ofher

our .m.’ ÏÏ : 1;f

t

Reid - Newfoundland Co. oitA * ■*$**$**$* *1* 4* 4* *!•
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; itT: ?f
i Cal'N

I
Fusiliers landed hereCCOTCH

from the steamer Argent and 
marched to and from Logy Bay. 
1864.

,
an en- 

educate, and
Queasy

way and followed the line of least 
resistance, a way also most fre
quently followed by public men 
in this unfortunate country.

The least little -grain of ordin
ary intelligence might have put 
the Board on a very easy road just 
as easy as via least resistance, on
ly it required a little initial efforf 
to get on the smooth road.

It was quite easy to discover 
that fish, were very plentiful in. the 
river. A logical deduction from 
this fact is no'poachers are caus
ing the trouble. * Now mark how 
smoothly logic leads from one de^ 
duction to another, talk about an 
easy way, why this seems so easy 
that it makes one wonder at the 
stupidity of the men who failed to 
see it. No poachers because sab 
mon are very abundant, then the 
trouble is in the river. Water 
cannot be always wrong. It must 
be “just right” (fishermen know 
what is meant) some times, but 
you notice the fishing was poor 
all the time.

AN

Men’s Heavy Dull Finish Rubber Boots,
litMiss Bulger died, 98 years old. 

1881.
Mrs. Mary Sullivan died at 

Pouch Cove, aged 100, 1875.
Hon. James Fox died, aged 66 

1883.
First Municipal election held : 

ballot voting first time, 1888.
- Rev. John O’Connor, for twelve 
years P.P. of Carbonear, died in 
Ireland, 1898.

New fire alarm system fully in
stalled to-day, 1895

SEPTEMBER 24

th
y

Woo! Linedi> Jersey Brand, $3.10■ i - •
' i

■ - -A L -'X- f 1H!•A. *
? 4. T t {1 •1*

Men’s v”
M

Rubber Bools ■Zv_ '9%

' This Boot is made with-fhè Tap 
• Standard Boot for more than a generation.

Our PrîeëÂ $3, 70a

tunning to Heel and has been the I•j '!
t -► ■

Captain Pitts offered for sale 
7.000 bricks, made on Bell Island. 
1847.

Judge Emerson born in Harbor 
Grace, 1853*.

Schooner Mary Ann. from Nor
thern Bay, collided with schooner 
Somerset, near Sugar Loaf, and 
sank; four persons were drown- 
»d, 1886.

Jâbez P. Thompson appointed 
^ipendiary Magistrate of Brigus, 
1895,

Steamer Mariposa lost in Straits 
of Belle Isle ; her cargo was worth 
$160,000; passengers and erew 
were sàved, 1895.

„ .. : l ;
FLOOD OS LIME STREET.

Xiii
/% ' i m

freed //i

MEN’S MALTESE CROSS DILI FINISH BOOTS, as
j e:

qye>
Red Top, Natural Grey Sole, a gQod 

First Grade Boot at a Medium Pricè. *•, S Oiify $4.50*
isr*- fls
nés, : N-

Men’s ReL and While Patent Pressure Process Rubber Soots,
; ?- 1 ' V

m he finest Gum, specially eon-

for all While $3.50.

It is plain from this that the 
> water in the river is not to blame, 

for it fluctuated with the weather, 
now higlviflow fair, now low, now ; 
dark, ji£wif^fight, s(ill no change 
in the Asmng. ..Thene is only one 
other enquiry to be ifrade, and this 
takëè^yoii to the oftly 
factor in the problem—the fish 
themselves.

;L<: These are amed the cot
slructed by skilled jvorkijfflJS . , |-U| ....... .

Our Privé forMRe,l‘is$4.7S;
. 1 S: ’’4% • "■ ' - ;

Black Pure Gum Rubber
Wh te Soit, Peinforced, Red Foxihg. FeltT-mè .' We recommend i

ing Boot made. T hère is none better, t** :• . . »

Our Price, Only $5.25.
People whô have bought this Boot tell us that they get from Twelve to Eighteen 

~—*hs wear out pf them/ /■ ■

: "Î»r* are,ft y
I ;V «
HE

i I î.
remainingI, f. ■

E ' ’•iif.., *
' -JAbçut. 8.30 last night the water/m%ln 

on Lime Street burst and in a few 
minutes the Johnstown flood wap en- - 
acted in miniature, A veritable' flood 
of water poured over . this steep 
thoroughfare, the street was ploughed 
by the action of the water into tench
es, and furrows and sand, silt and re
fuse were swept to the levels below'. 
The Council had men set to work, 
who during the night repaired the 
break.

BF Men’sWhat is wrong with the fish? 
Have they alt at once devetojyed 
an intelligence which forbids them 
to rise to a fly, or have they gone 
on strike? Plaiply neither of 
these contingencies is worth a 
fraction of a thought, but don’t 
smile, we are going to recommend 
this to Mr. Dick and the Game 
Boafd, as a subject for investiga- 
tiom It may serve to take their 
attention of the “head.” The sal
mon are not acting from caprice, 
then the only solution to theft 
conduct is that they are not in 
their normal state, the salmon are 

amf ~sfcÏL Now you carfnoî interrogate

■
-J.-îno

*
■ ■ m:

•m » {;

1 y; i*|r*

Si

[ -

■v
Treaty Shore and the Labrador if 
Dr. Grenfell’s medical services 
were withdrawn and we sincerely 
trust Dr. Grenfell will be spared 
long to stand ’by the Missio^ 
bring evçn greatef succès?. *”* 
the coming years.
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What Make of Blanket Shall I Buy?true, v AX
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, HI, quesRioÿ.
to answer, but nowadays most people
find It easy. They simply Insist on getting
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IRiverside Blankets
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The Blanket Stamped with the Hall-mark of QUALIT¥.
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He has the will that ■ 

sums up ’THE POWER BEHIND
THE ITALIAN THRONE

thought the subtlety of the Italian that is his 
{diplomatist. He is a master of com- bends without breaking. He 
premise without in any way surrender in himself the quality of mind that j 
ing his own ideals. The Ministry is made Mazzini great, the strength of 
a combination. Bissolati is deference Cavour, the courage of Garibaldi and 
itself to the Roman Catholic Premier, the diplomacy of the last Leo on the 

... and he enjoys the confidence of all Pontificial throne. Bissolati is for the

Leonid» Bissolati, Socialist Director of Italy. momeit Iu*
•— —•— ------ ----------------------- —^ apd Sonnino champions him in his or-

m♦Not Her Wedding.own.. I be Marvellous his plant and employing more people. 
| Uncle Sam might almost envy Ford, 
.for the latter has $53,000,000 of cash 
cn hand not to mention $32,000,000 

( worth of* materials. He" has just plac
ed a single contract for $34,000,000 

, worth of tires, which is half what he

:
6!I Up and down the village rtreet 

walked old Tompkins, dress al 1 in 
his Sunday best, and with a clean 
collar on.

“Hello old fellow!’’ a friend hall-

* » iülATK t
■i

. t: m

yt
i% ■w

i IIed him, “Aren’t you working today?” 
| “No,” replied the old«W th«,ght »r b.Mk, Wfcen i„;Quirlny dl,i,lon „t R0he. With tM, *»=■ f ' ......................................................., fl| Hf f Offl la5®ly $2,00,00. Now it is tm-

iTh. of* Baron 2 • CARD h ^ * >»-" Î—• aoU get- ItZÏTm/ol'mL the

patriot than Signor Leonida Bissolati, ist Movement, while the Kaiser is on- whl<* preceded the' rule of v MR. LLOID, L^.B., D.C.L., J, „Th - nt * Tomnkinq,, and wond r how h does-it He hardlv Prices ^ Ills machnie in ensuing
who nenned these words in the Avan- Iw in favour of hinucif th^ All Hic-h. 0086111 JptsBolati is remarkable * * Th p e°ent Mrs’ TomPkms, the « no v n aoes it. He hardly years, so that m re qnd more people
ti in an article descriptive" <k the War. eat. A man of èmoUon dominated bvlcvidence of the Position this Socialist .£ Barrister and Solicitor. $ old man coltlly rebuked the idle «s ° tuni hlS and over, and yet may ave them nd enjoy them. He 
Primant innrnaiist aiwi ancrpisfui n«ec 1n.i ,* t, „ holds in the opinon of his countrymen ❖ 4- ouestioner, “has nothing to do with bc sales of his machines continue to is still at work perfecting his
lawver Bissolati was not! dm wine oil 'with th*> v S° * u & Ue °™an' ^r-an opinion confirmed by the laudat- * Board of Trade Building, | it.” increase by leaps and bcu ds. He in- jene tractor,' or farm purposes,
lawyer, Bissolati was not draw mg on., with the severe dark eye, proud bear- , articles on Bissolati that annear * «T-Rooms ‘Xî.'tt % ------------ -o------------- dulges ill practi ally no advertising he is demonstrating this
his imagination, for he is o^e of those ing and affability of manner that be- .. w° . . s lal th^ appear- ^ Jl. | . , ... .f - and yi?t there was never in the world «r * ,f . V ,. .
rare politicians who refused an oN come the best iitizens of the Eterùal in ‘^Morning Post and the 0^| . - ^5 8,,irken before any buShmss man who so^ n\ ~X
ficer’s commission. As a private he City. < ■ • ' server The Italian Premier. Signor 4z. Telephone 31 w $ hasn’t Biliggins a motor car?” - mu”hefr£adv^sTnir 80ithe market for the tractors will bo al- ,
fouaht in the ranks of the famous Al-! An Athlete Bpaelli, compares his able director to £ P. 0. Box 1252. X “Yes.” “ h f advertising. most as big as tlie cne he has created
P nf To-£y he Ys the onl> Cabinet ' M , . t n , , . « Aeolian harp. Every wind of doc- * . „ , , * “He’s to lazy to bother with the B is a positive rule among Dews-|for his autos'.-TTxe Pathfinder.
MÏnbter Jmnn» th ML, who nre'! - MountA,ncciiaS is Bissolati s prm- ttine brings sweet echoes from him, * X jy4,W&S 3m 1 | mctor car” papors not to give any business con-
iL^ theinches to office and wTi Th ffeCrCati°n ;.h® meters although be retains always the note “Eut you always see him walking.”- ^rn fr6e advertising- Ford has get
itrrea tue trenenes to oince, ana was with the rope and staff, and it was for ; . •s,WMHr»iiviHiv«'ttTTfTTi,TfT*il' them all going, and they are coaipell-
<allpd from the hospital where he was this .reason he declined a commission ed to tell wrhat lie is dping, as a mat-
ving wounded to the supreme direc- .«j know nothing of military science ; ter of news. Ford's rivals kept invent-

tion of the' affairs at his country. It je{

will use in the next three years. In
1915 the capital stock of the Ford Co. Iffm
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me Join the AlpinL where my' 
is true that Signor Bosellt, the grand practicaI knowledge will be useful-” 
old man and doyen of the Chamber, j3 a^go 
is Prime Minister, but Bissolati, in the

ing poor • jokes op the Ford machine 
in order to discourage its sale; but 
these all helped fo boost it instead 
Even the phonograph have a song call
ed “And the Little Old Ford, It 
Rambled Right Along”—and people 
pay to secure this record, which tells 
how the Ford keeps running when 
most of the parts have been lost off 
and even when all the gasolene is

» q3 t"^fl.
1F ;

—
°
rmian expert swimmer anV

SLATTERY’S
-4

very fond of cycling. Twice he ha 
Cabinet without portfolia as “political rtskcd his life rescuing people 
Minister- for-War Services,” is the di
rector of Italy's policy.

MillHion th'
mountaiqs. Though no longer yomr mm 

Kli: mwk

i .

li}s athleticism has proved its valu< 
lie was twice wounded at Monte Ner 

Not quite sixty years of age, Bisso- and was captured by the Austrian* 
lati has been one of the leaders of por two hours he was prisoner, 
the Socialist party in Italy for many then escaped by climbing out of ; 
years. A man of supreme intellectual çave at night under the nose of th< 
power, a lawyer of ability and learn- sentry. For this he was awarded th 
mg, Tflvpn orator in the Ciceronian silver medal for valour and promote 
fls'tyl^y^ic,^; Vigorous, but ■ never to the ranks of,sergeant. x
lueM«ffl*tkV , Mwaya, even In mo- j . y ^ intkïrt Inflednee. 
men ta of tbn greatest excitement, he ’ r
conTeya 'the ha^esslon of perfect dH net «uceeed m avoid
tolt-control. Wly in his career he ing war Yet “ we omlt Rus8ia' aom' 
acquire* a deflslfe position In the Law thing may he said for ParUamentr 
CoWewiot^ the profundity of-ils «ntrei a. a means of «voiding futur ' 1 
styfi; fhe ^^ality of his coneep- war8' None of the democracies w 1 
tiens ana tw elegant precision of Ms ready for wholesale, slaughter ; .til
ideas.. It was. thought he would go **”“*> thelr toTe ot !lberty wa , 
to the .criminal bar. where his power th0 »ower ot ,n“e‘sfu' resistano 1 

of gesture,, rhetoric, and emotion, and
his capacity ter playing on the whole mon who raljla >oailion by cr
gamut of terooerament marked him Out <*ray antl abillty- •‘"ot one- owea an'

thing to family influence. Vande*.

rmA Tree Reman. 0 Wholesale Dry Goods House.
f'Pan- r.fjsi /

gone. x * ,
The aristocratic Packard, Cadillac. 

Pierce-Arrow and other auto concerns 
have to pay big money t? get even v 
mention in the papers, but the Ford 
is the universal topic, as well as the 
“universal auto” which it claims to 
be. Ford reduces lvis price on the 
touring-car to only $360, and all the 
papers announce it— not as paid ad- 

i vertiaing but. as interesting news.
He enlaTges his radiator and g^ve: 

a new near-streamline twist to th< 
body of his car, and all the papers 
tell about it and all the people talk 
about it. Wilson and Hughes have to 
take a back -seat as a topic of con
versation when the Ford is the sub
ject. ' We register these facts as a 
legitimate part of the history of the 
day.

lliiTO THE WHOLESALE BUYER—
YOU WONT BE ANNOYED 

by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ad' if you invesdn,

;

In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices:

■vL
i

i
fl ?S"li IJIJ

A
SleW^Wcrntcl<6

Filing Cabinets., We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

YARD GOODSPOUND GOODS ; a

■
m
tip

::
Percale 
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shifting
Striped Flannelette * Towelling 
White Flannelette Blay Calico

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin

Dress Goods
Curtain Stim
Curtain Net
Curtain Muslin
Shirting
Blay Calico
Dress Gingham
Apron Gingiiam .
I| «m | *«■ »

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling

Hr$m
miThe saviours of the counties are a’

; ;•

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

as one cattle of the highest flights 
either Iff prbserution or def 
ever, the pcjroy of intellect 
is, the «ulrftc TnarihallSqg of/acts and Britain arc a11 men of the peop,e’ ao< 
figarcs, and bis essential thorougii- a11 may ^ ac0UrateIv described a 
ness took him to the Civil side. Ae belonging to the Reformist Social* 
Liebknecht represents the Kaiser in movement. That, as Bissolati puts i< 
the Reichhtag, so Bissolati site for the believes in revolt against revolution 
-r- ' yi • ;~ ) .the acceptance of ofice and gradua.

reform in accord with popular deman#

I
velde in Belgium, Briand in Franc' 

_ ’ Bissolati in Italy and Lloyd-Geprge i
How-

Regatta 

Cotton Tweed 
Lawn

i
statement P.E. OUTERBRIDGEWhen the Ford annual 

was issued Sept. 1, it was one of the 
biggest pieces of news the papers had;*-w w —** aJ -

Broker & Commission Merchantto deal with. When any private, con
cern makes a profit of $60,000,000 in 
one year, as this has, it compels at
tention. The rich people used to sneer 
at Ford as a “cheap” man, but they 
have to sit up and take notice of him 
now. That is one of the objects in 
life he has incidentally been working 
for--—to force these. codfish nabobs to 
kowtow to his wealth and his success.

The Ford Co. during the last year 
put out over 508,000 machines and 
did a gross business of $207,000;000. It 
employs practically 50,000 men, and 
three-fourths of these share in the 
profits. It was in 1914 that Ford an
nounced to the world that he would 
pay $5 a day to all workers in his 
plant whom he found worth keeping 
at all, and that in addition he would 
distribute $10,000,000 among them at 
the end of the, year as a bonus, 

j His critics and rivals said it 
couldn’t be done—bût he did it. And 
it turns out that a year is
such a small item that he hardly miss
es it. His money is rolling up so fast j
(hat he hardly knows what to do with rVlllllTI0P4HSl Ch 9fl)iN)ftd 
it. But he is putting much of it back wlUllltl Cldl VllattlUCrS
into ihe business, as he sayarit his - ST. JOHN’S. ' ■'
.ambition to keep right 6n enlarging sept7,th,sat,tues

V
Also the following, many of which are Jobsij T

..
Oil, Fish, etc., sold on low ratjsjt 

of commission. Prompt settle
ments.

AH business entrusted to me re
ceives personal care and attention. 
Acting irt 'the Capacity M Broker 
for Messrs. Samuel Harris Ltd^, 
The Marystown Trading Co. and 
other well known out of toSl| 
firms, I am in constant touch with 
the market and can obtain,the b^st 
prices possible.

- § through elected representatives. Bis 
- -y. aplati was late coming into his owr j 

From boyhood he was hampered b' ■ 
• poverty, and his humble birth retard Î

LOCAL AND SCOTCH

, :-a

FOR SALE! Men’s Underwear 
• 99 Braces 

” Sweaters 
” Hndkrchfs.nm'nK^ t

Boys’ Underwear 
” Braces 
” Sweaters

Ladies’ Coats 
“ Neckwear

Girls’ Coats
Sleeping Suits

ttens J

•*! I
” Ganthers 
” WooSptit “ BloüSes "

Underskirts , 
“ Sweater Coats

i *
•id

Ladies’Underwear 
“ Corsets . 
u Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

1 his physical fitness at sixty is large!' 
Ï due to his abstemton living. Macar 

/Léil i« W staple food, and for drini 
%EJ| l| either $offee orjsuc^ vOnp as on ' 
Fly the very poor drmk.

Briand In France. Bissolati i>

I îr; m “ Aprons• # ikm
Iv •

Hair Pins 

Dressing Combs 

Fine Tooth Combs

i *'< r‘> Croclw-t Cotton ,• 
Brooches 
Hat Pins 
Cushion Tops

Toys 

Mirrors"

[ Playing Cards

Dress Fastners 

Shirt Buttons 

Neck Beads, assorted

'-A> I* bnUjfcifjrUfl,. / L . . . - * -
i Like Briand in France,
frowned unon by the official Socialists 

members support, him a* 
is neither a materialist

6£■ solati h ÆTRANSHIPMENT DEPARTMENT:
Having .recently established f 

Transhipment Department 1 ft.pi 
prepared to handle transhipments 
to and from the outports with 
promptness and satisfaction*-

WtT Correspondence Solicited,

f

m
A j the poll

jjj,nor an atheist, nor yet, be it confess- 
|j ed, a good Catholic, but

moralist and believes in the Creator 
A successful lawyer, a successful poli
tician and still poor—here in Itself le 

H a proof of his character. According 
jjj to the Debats, the qualities ennobling

"''"'"&rsreA'SS
of the Italian - peasant, his,

these
I. He 1A*m t

SLATTIflRY’S
f

1
I fir fails, and Half Bris»m he is a strict :

*

I
I

Ti :'fl
i

iÎ: Lt J .m Wholesale Dry Goods House
Duckworth and Qeorges Sts.
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.______________ VSKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS BUCHAREST 
A CITY OF SPIES

strange tongues, together with an 
instinct for1 the esoteric, no more 
fascinating Mfe centre exists. So 
continuous is the procession that 
parses to and fro the entrance 
that appearance and reappearance 
is practically unnoticeable. Every 
conceivable form of recognition is 
adopted. Code conversation, prin
cipally in the, language 
or petrol, takes place a 
the little, round, marble-topped 
tables. Documents are rarely ex
changed here, it is not necessary, 
for there are centres. But it is 
here that.most of.the types may 
be seen if only for a moment or 
two. ‘

U w- ?
t Established 1874—and still growing strongers

St. John’s, N.F. vrj329 & 333 Duckworth St.- ef-

COMPANY, limited.'>*11

i A Descriptive Account of the Roumanian 
Capital of Life and Manners There Before 
Rouftialtta’s Entry Into the War.

jN^OTICE is hereby given that the First 
General Meeting of the above 

named Company will be held in the Office 
of the Union Trading Company, Ltd., 
Water Street, St. John’s, on THURSDAY, 
the 28th day of September, 1916, at 8.30 
o’clock p.m., for the following purposes: *

1. The election of Directors and 
Officers.

2. Other business.

m®, of cereals
at many of

tM g.
i'üüijiliiMiilifüÜItliliill'll..-S’"'

j^UCHAREST is a city, of unrest, innntate connection between the 
Roumanie lacks repose. The departments of State, or rather, 

Westêrner is immediately con- in “intelligence” they are .but one. 
fronted by these two factors di- The right hand offl diplomacy 
rectly he emerges from the home knows what the left hand is doing 
of. the Magyar or Slav. They also" —and approves. It is conceivable 
indicate although not adequately that much time and money may be 
explaining the character of the wasted by having a diplomatic “in

telligence,” an Admiralty “intelli- 
of spies, gence,” and a War Office “intelli- 

There is an element in the char gence,” for there is always the 
acter of the Roumanian that ad- possibility of friction and jealousy 
mils of his becoming an able ex- between the departments apart 
ponent of espionage. The Ron from other things. In Bucharest 
manian Trusts Nobody, and conse- at least the Central Powers have 
quently is not trusted, but it is the centralised '“intelligence.” 
manner in Which he manages to Code Conversation at Cafe Royal 
secure his ends that is so interest- The types employed are of the 
ing and often wonderful in its usual bewildering order. There is 
daring and enterprise, two essen- the ill-clad ex-police official with 
tials in “intelligence.” s his heavily silvered cane and in-

Activity Incarnate evitable bowler hat, the scantily-
Honeycombed as Bucharest is paid journalist well trained in the 

with nationalists, nothing escapes; 
and the neutrality of the country 
has played an important part in 
the Great War. On the Galea Vic
toria representatives of almost 
every country in the world may be 
found slowly promenading. There 
one may find the observant but a host of debt-laden officers of all 
silent Jap and the dusky negro, ranks marshalled and rhanipulat- 
the bronzed German or Austrian ; ed by the naval and military offi- 
officer in mufti, and the American ; cers. detailed—in mufti—to keep 
from the oilfields, the Magyar of! their country well informed.

i At the' tea hour the Cafe Royal 
the is fuir of agents. This is one of 

calm Scandinavian, the stolid Rus-: the busiest cafes in Europe. All 
sian and the quaintly garbed j languages are spoken, all coun-" 
Turk, all mingling and co-ming- ; tries catered for. To those with 
ling with the decorative uniforms an eye for signs aitJ an ear for
of the Roumanian army and pro---------------------- —
senting a patchwork of character,!* *

co^^,,a=rs no, Jlj NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS |
does ,t sleep, it is activity inçar- | lteroàene 0il in, 8 hooped * 
nate. Early in the morning, longij ^fiis J r
before the contents of the-Miner- | Motor Gasolene in Wood and 5 
va Universel or the Dttpmeatza ; o Steel bbls and cases. ' I 
have been digested, the pnnctpa! | Pelerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. " 
thoroughfares are beset wt* ■; ,ins) @ $2S5 each. *
youths shouting the wares ot sen- U Special standard Motor Oil $ 
sattonal Dreptatea. Something (in 5 tin9) @ $2-90 J* 
has fallen, some catastrophe over- * y
taken the Central Empires or the | * Speciai Standard Motor (Ml * 
Entente. The Dreptatea ap, ., bb|s d hgtf bMs @
pears to ensure conversation dur- | 55c. ^|on_ *
mg lunch; ,t is an aid to md.ges- | Motor Grea3es ,t lowest | 
tion. Rest and repose are foreign L nrices
to Roumania. | See us before placing your i\

Î order. *

dfizfifenFAk • 6

On hand a large selection of

W MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES Insecure
You may find picturesquely 

garbed Roumanians from frontier 
villages interested in contraband, 
turning up at aperitif hour;,and 
diplomatic under-officials with 
messages from a superior to soVine 
dancing girl of the chantant, wan
dering about with an air of uncon
cern. In one corner the conversa
tion is of the stage stagey, and 
here many agents may be found. 
The atmosphere is depressing, one 
fpels so insecure. Often have I

r
Uur new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outpert 

customers.- Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now injnarket. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List serit to any address 
on receipt of postal.

Roumanian people. 
Bucharest is a city

;
►

%Signed:L
f

W. F. COAKER,
W. W. HALFYARD,
C. BRYANT,

Provisional Directors.

t

Rugs and 
Carpets !

I
felt X

_ a Afraid, of their nestling,
Of their terrible silence.
The menacé of their jgecreoy.

Yes, Bucharest, like Athens, is, a 
city of spies. Once I found a 
hotel servant examining the lock 
if my box, but he bungled with 
his improvised key, and I suggest
ed that mine was a better fit. Of 
eourse I saw the manager, and the 
-nan was punished—4ie was sent to 
the next floor. One’s post is not 
safe, for even if it escapes at the 
Post Office, the hotel porter is 
more inquisitive and vigilant. No- 
hing is too insignificant to inter
est the German, and hs patience 
ind thoroughness is remarkable.

Splendid Neutrality
The splendid neutrality of Rou 

mania when Turkey was in need 
if munitions and we were pound
ing ourselves to death at the Dar
danelles was of immense vâlue.
Much was seized, many schemes 
frustrated, and the position of 
Turkey seriously menaced; but it 
was impossible for the Roumanian 
police to cope adequately with the 
"amifications of German espion
age.

Bucharest teemed with the spy- 
iournalist of all nationalities, anud 
all were watched, but on the front
ier contraband was only occasion
ally detected.

All the ppwers had their agents 
—and indeed have now—and Eng
land no less doubtless than the 
rest, but Germany had forestalled 
them all. The arrest of Petrica.
Racolea, Munteaum and Bordos 
of Predeal, and Ducar and Stantia 
of Brasso for smuggling dynamite 
was a mere incident, for Teuhof
and Benning were allowed to _____
escape. Iverson and Co* from the*}'! 
centre of the city, long unobserv
ed but since discovered, played ? 
great part in perfecting German 
supremacy here, and with a popu
lation of 50,000 Germans and 
Austro-Hungarians in the capital 
much was possible.

The activities of the fourteen 
men cited “un procès interesant,” 
brought by Teodorescu, is but an
other example of German influ
ence.

At the Cafe Mircea, Karpats. at 
the Casino de Paris* Femmina, and 
Alhambra, together with quiet 
meetings at the Athene Palace, 
Boulevard, Hotel de France, and 
Palace, plots and counter-plots to 
defeat our aims have been and are 
being arranged and perfected.
Such are the possibilities of neu
trals.

i
■!*

t

September 19th. A.D. 1916.uses of blackmail, the alert, rest
aurant waiter, the sleek hotel pro
prietor and chef de reception; a 
horde of impecunious government 
officials, postmen and telegraph
ists, the owners of the cafe chant
ants and the women therein, and

9
We announce thé 

arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax-* 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

\r*/ Red Cross Line
3

the plain and the Southern Slav 
the volatile Frenchman and

1

1

^»******j. »****************.^>s
1

i't

A!

i v.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. IviiSj

i
CARPET DEPT.-?• . INTENDED SAILINGS :

S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.
FROM ST. JOHN’S! /

FLORIZEL, Sept. 26th.
STEPHANO, Oct. 7th.
FLORIZEL, Oct. 17th.
STEPHANO, Oct. 28th.

! FROM NEW YORK

STEPHANO, Sept 27th. 
FLORIZEL, Oct. 7th. 
STEPHANO, Oct. 18th, 
FLORIZEL, Oct. 28th.

BRITISH A Publicity Centre
4 Having all this in view it is not -» ^ *

tmSewiiip- Cowan & Co-’ ::
recognised the value of Bucharest * ÿ
as a publicity centre. Publicity. 
what crimes havp been committed 
in thy name!

With that clever cunning one 
now associates with Teutonic 
newspaper industry in the Bal-, 
kans, Roumania has been simply 
inundated with prompt informa
tion concerning the failures of the 
Triple Entente.

Instead of relying upon the ef
fect produced by mushroom news
papers bearing topical names, the 
Germans captured most of the 
established papers, and with them 
a public ready and receptive in-" 
stantly available. We have neg
lected the press factor in Rou- 

Conjointl 
press enterprise the 
ised to the full the opportunities 
for espionage afforded by this 
“Latin island amid a Slav sea.”
The same group of “agents” who 
negotiated the sale or transfer of 
the newspapers were responsible 
for the establishment of the Teu 
tonic spy-bureau in Bucharest. !

Situated in Strada Cosma, near 
the end of the Galea Victoria, in 
close proximity to the German 
Legation, stands an unobstrusive 
looking building in a quiet back
water of city respectability. Here 
the sleuth/hounds of intelligence 
deposit thdr news, where it is sub* 
mitted to fhinute examination be
fore bèinS forwarded to Berlin; 
here all instructions are given, 
and skulking along by the shade 
of the high wall may be seen from 
time to tiihe the disturbing fig
ures of diplomatic life bent tipon 
errands of international import.

The System
Thus much must be said for the 

“system” in Bucharest, it carries 
on its worjk with a flagrant open
ness and

4

THE POWER OF PROTECTION ! y

Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

f BIRD

(

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

i
-X/* \

J$
!:

kr

co! B •r.

i m:•
i! iPROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Stylé.
PROTECTION in Fit.

a "From Sill to Saddle”c I

Îr Iv> %.mw#m
H All kinds of

Building Material
as well as z.

Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country.

4 i%. ■with theirt mama.
(ft F ans util-

;

i jEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

Siimoti's Building
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.mm ..t

Don’t Take Just Any 
Roofing W7anted. Money

Whalr was needed from the be
ginning of the war was prompt 
“intelligence,” and à liberal exche- 

Such undoubtedly paid 
Germany, and i$ is believed would 
have paid us also. Furthermore, 
the use of new men controlled 
from the capitals of .each country 
whose work was guaranteed not 
to be frustrated by the likes or 
dislikes of resident*diplomatists.

A few of oür best known—in 
Roumania—novelists, dramatists, 
poets, publicists, and musicians 
arranged to turn up as guests of 
some of the sympathetic members 
of Roumanian nobility, with pow
ers to entertain lavishly if neces
sary. An extensive and gratui
tous press photographic campaign 
and scores of films direct from 
London, Paris, and Rome,- ajso 
gratuitous. These, with a well or
ganised and prompt—from a news 
point of’view-^-press propaganda, 
would have made* German work 
more difficult, in a word, if we 
had sent out a few of our mast 
brilliant men and women Rau- 
mania would have been impressed 
—doubtless the resident minister 
disturbed—and the Germanic, pow 
ers made to feel that

t

Get the kind that is made net 
on the “how fast,” but* on the “how 
good” principle. Then you will 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good one. The ready-to-lay

?■ NEfonseT
JPAROID
tW- roofing

i
quer.

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD.
' ■

----------rto/
6X%:

£1

is long on the roof because ", long
in the making. It’s the only way
to surely make a roofing absolutely
reliable and one hundred per cent.
weather- and waterproof.
. Paroid is only one of the Ncponaet Roof- x 
njgs. 1 here are others meeting every re- 
duirement and poqkct-book. Gronitlzed 
Shmgles for pitch roofs; Proslate, the col
ored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.

CH IS LETT’S MARBLE WORKS
(Opp Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86.

TC

ï

8%M 5

625 Cases >»,

TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
store and inspect our stock. We bave the most 

up-o-da e finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our 

g work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
port orders especially attended to. 
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

lew CroD Tomatoes
i

8Wt

V
VM?
via e.cr aver

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get oui* F»plees.

parent uncohcern.
Teutonic espionage in Buchar

est has ont point in its favour, it 
is controlled by one hand and 
from one centre. Instead: of hav
ing much tiresome overtopping 
the Gerfnaps assumed control, and 

itrian, Turk and Bulgar were 
ordiriatéd to the ubiquitous

m Booklet, “Repairing and
ReetfjiSae*»** C*__Wf

LOCALX

THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD 
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Door Mats Stylish Fall Hats■WBlâÈÊÊ^m
Wool Underwear

m
See our Western Window for these Corduroy VELVET 

HATS—the latest.
In shades of Green, Navy, Black Brown, Rose, Saxe 

and White—with a Bulgarian Silk Band.
• Going out at

39 cents
Twill be a rapid march out when the values are seen.

Step in and examine them. When sending state colour.

All particular housekeepers see that there is a mat to the 
entrance of every room at all times. Is your’s getting worn 
through constant wear?

If so, see ours of nice designs of Red, Brown, Green, etc. 
—Border edged with fringe—some reversible—for

A

we are now showing in the Eastern Window.
THIS IS WHAT YOU’LL NEED SOON.

The cold Fall wind will soon be blowing and 
then..................

But, why not get it now? ^You will then have 
it near when needed.

Drop in and SELECT YOURS NOW! From

i
' MmeHH

30 cents
Vr

Hearth Rugs mi
dtA FELT BARGAINS 

lor the Child.
I

In RICH LOOKING DESIGNS of almost every imagin
able colour and colour combination—with WIDE BORDER 
SHOWING PARTS OF CENTER DESIGNS.

4 inch fringe at ends. Size 1% x % yard.
Going at this price:

:$2.50 Suit up I

Felts are just right FOR FALL WEAR.
Now showing a line in RED only—has black band and 

bow at side—edge piped with black—leather sweat band. 
They are our REGULAR 90c. Hats.

Going out at *

55 cents
Come jn and suit your child.

Shirts have a double breast as a special protec
tion for the chest.

WHEN SENDING STATE SIZE.

m
s5j

60 cents ■ 1'
y 1

Cushion Tops $1.20 Negligee Shirts
for 85c

.'4
-S

J ♦ y
Cover that soiled cushion with a new top.

Our showing is of FLORAL—SCENEHY—and SEA 
VIEWS in shades—and tints of Green, Gold and Red.

Size 14 x 14 inches.

4

SHOE BARGAINSis a bargain—a golden opportunity for men who
wish to economize.

SHIRTS THAT ARE IDENTICAL WITH 
THOSE WE HAVE BEEN SELLING AT $1.20—
but being in outside sizes (16, 16^) they are going 
at the above special price.

You’ll find them in different size stripes to suit 
different tastes.

See these to-day—the size! can be easily rem-

Every woman—everyone who wish to economize—will 
NOW HAVE A CHANCE.

A special offering of LADIES’ SHOES at a little over 
half regular price.

Laced Blucher with patent Leather Block toe—medium 
heel—lined partly with leather.

Two strap—wide comfortable toe with bow—medium 
heel—lined partly with leather.

Special sale price

*Special 10 cents each
v
I

Washable Ties M
i:

No Tie is more serviceable than a Washable one—a Tie 
that WILL WASH ami WEAR WELL—in light grounds
und stripes of different ctddtirsr -

3 for 25 cents

3•si

■

$1.10 >

edied. For Mail Orders add 8c. postage.
Mi
Ft

|f

J
|fc;

\w-

mhowever, when the infantry attack 
follows the bombardment. Then they 
climb by ladders to the surface, haul
ing their machine guns, and turn 
them loose on the enemy that has 
supposed all the defences to have been 
destroyed. Often they have caught the 
attacking British in the rear, and have 
made it necessary for the attack to be 
halted, while >J>ombing parfles creep 
bac£, hunt out the entrance to the 
shelters, an$ silence the defenders by 

unless the German general decides to hand-grenades, 
sacrifice, his soldiers In an effort to
maintain an impossible position. It is They hate also established their 
also necessary to bear In mind the snipers In a most diabolical manner, 
fact that the further the Germans re- 
tire the harder it is for them to main- ,
tain a foothold. They are in the posL ^^^^^^^Ê^tÊtÊKUtÊÊÊÊÊIÊSÊÊStÊ 
tion of a ipgn who begins to slip down- 

wap prepared by the British Govern- hill. ^
went and reproduced in the New York Wonderful Defences Destroyed.
Times, as well as letter-press contri- Too little has been said of the task 
bmed by a member of the British In- so far Accomplished by the British 
telligenee staff, gives a clear idea of and French on the Somme. In the 
'be task the British are undertaking, ' matter of miles won, the advance has 
and thf headway they have made.[been comparatively slight. Neverthe- 
From the Somme river where the less it has been such an advance as is 
drivn began, the country rises in un- made to crack a modern chilled steel 
nidations as far as Martinpuich, * vault. An inch through the Harvey- 
tbough this village is rather beyond ized steel represents greater effort 
the crest. It then declines with few than a yard through ordinary iron, 
indications to the Ancre, rising again The Somme defences have been of the 
lightly to Bapaume, which is on former character, as compared with 
nbcut the same level as Fricourt. The the sweep of the Russians, for in- 
hilis that extend from the Somme to stance. Never in the history of war- 
'he Ancre

siDRIVING THE GERMANS
OVER THE HILLS

They have dug tunnels in front of ; Huns out is a tedious and a Costly one. 
their trenches, and on either side, and i But it 
then have run up openings at, various fortifications cannot be built in a day. 
points. In these openings thel^snipers 
station themselves. Their hiding- 
places are cleverly masked with the 
debris of war, heaps of brush, shat
tered wagons and other litter. In these that they have had to improvise since 
hiding-places crack marksmen 
stationed. When the British advance

White Sox Are 
Now in Running

is well to remember that such
-ssa ■

■The Germans have been driven out of 
positions that they took years to pre
pare. It will not be such a serious 
matter to drive them out of shelters

;
w mmI'';* hSB

VFour Clubs Are in the Race For 
Each League Pennant

'

The British Offensive on the Somme Front 
Has Been an Uphill Fight.

!
are the big drive began. rsiCHICAGO, Sept. 18.—Chicago’s 

White Sox were in the lists to-day 
as real contenders for the American 
League pennant with Brooklyn in the 
National League up against only four

9
“Why is that pig always trying tocomes too near the sniper can dodge 

down, and, using the communication get into my room?” inquired the sum- 
tunnel, rejoin the maih body of his'mer boarder. “Do you think he has

!
c

Despatches from the Western front 
have not made it as clear as might be 
that tli,* British advance is over ris
ing ground, that it is now near the 
crest, and that when the high ground 
is taken it will be a comparatively 
easy matter to seize Bapaume, one of 
the chief objectives of the drive. A

I
The Work of Snipers. comrades. Every house in the villages taken a fancy to me?” 

occupied by the Germans is thus de
fended, and the task of clearing the whispered the-hired man cauttiously.

'■“«lift
contenders for the flag, in that race.

The Chicago Americans moved up 
to within a half game behind Boston 
and Detroit, the leaders, with Wash
ington, near the tail end of the per
centage column, as their opponents 
to-day. Boston on the percentage 
leads the league, but it has won two 
less games than has Detroit, and one 
less than the Sox. It has, however, 
lost two games less either and this 
make the percentage column read:

Boston .574; Detroit 571 and Chi
cago .568.

In the National League flag race, 
the four clubs which Brooklyn found 
itself up against at the beginning of 

| to-day’s game with Pittsburgh, were 
Philadelphia, Boston, New York and 
Pittsburgh. Brooklyn was one and 
one half games ahead of the Phillies, 
and Boston two and one half games 
behind, while the Giants just man
aged tp keep up the pace of the Dod
gers. A table showing all the games 

I yet to be played by the three leading 
I teams in the American League gave 
the following:

; Boston 18, Detroit 14, Chicago 13.
In the National League, Brooklyn 

jhad 21 games, Phildelphia 21 and 
j Boston 22.

“It’s his room during the winter.” (if
OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but ....

HAVE US INSURE YOU
in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

h ÿ-ÿ
a

Hlfi

Si 1Mil g
i |

OUTPORTS AGAIN IN LINE. m
; SE I $1iSBf[

I ÏOSEPH MORRIS of Trinity has recently 
J placed his order for one of our latest type 
DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.

Mr. Morris has been in business at the 
same premises for about half a century. He is 
not afraid of “New-fangled notions” when he 
knows it is necessary, and will be a money- 
saver in his business. Mr. Morris leaves the 
details of the business to his two sons, who in
sist on exact weights in every transaction. This 
firm has one of our large size Oil Tanks and 
self measuring Pumps for handling Kerosehç, 
which they , have used for several years, this 
outfit always gives exact measure, prevents 
leakage and evaporation, and has never caused 
a moments trouble or delay

When our representative visited Trinity 
recently, he found the store full of old Scales 
of various kinds. It is impossible to estimate 
the loss sustained by the use of such scales for 
50 years. As soon as the new Scales arrive,
Mr. Morris’ customers can be sûre of getting A 
exactly what they pay for. ”

:

PERCIE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent

I i

t'
fare have such defences been built. 
For the past two years when the Ger- , 
mans have not been fighting they have 
been toiling wit£ concrete and steel to 
make their defences impregnable. 
They have dug themselves in 30 and 
60 feet deep, and have roofed them
selves with such steel plates as Dread
noughts are lined with. In thi|\ sub
terranean caverns they have con
structed veritable cities, hospitals, ar
mories, parade grounds even; they 
hsve«tai>ped subterranean springs for 
water ; apd have stocked their retreats 
"with machine guns, mortars, and all

are too small to be noted 
in lho ordinary map. The higest peak 
is not 600 feet above the level of the
SoiiuTie. Yet since the Germans have 

1 had a

ItImm fctXjBBBii I
i
i
1

couple of years in which to turn 
t*lem into fortresses it will be under- 
st°°d that an -elevation of eyen ten
eet jyst doubles the task of the as-

filants.

fà1
- ■- ■ f/

'Ùtftikir
.

■ An Uphill Fight
I Tll° British have been fighting lit-

w ■ ®ra,ly an uphill battle, and the fact is 
• I vtbat ^ey have been able 
f ■- Germans before

«Ml4k.

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street

“ADA PEARD» SOLD- to drive the 
them, slowly, it Is 

l ,rue.’ but steadily. But they do not 
Jave to drive them uphill 
10 Bapaume.

Eg* .g
DIGBY, N.S., Sept. 19.—The strand

ed barqtn. Ada Peard, ashore in St. 
Mary’s Bay, was purchased by Messrs 
Musgrave & Co., of Halifax, for $1.50, 
and after several attempts at floating 
her proved ‘unsuccessful she 

J eventually floated on Monday night’s 
; tide and towed to Yarmouth, where 
she will undergo repairs.

all the way the implements of war.
PHHpVH Once they are able to "Umderground Warfare,

command Martinpuich they will be When the Allies open a bombard- 
v°rklng downhill, and have only the ment the Germans retire to these 
th agC °f Lesars between them and caves, and remain in safety, except 

6 River Ancre, which is in a slight for the odd chance of a shell falling 
^Pression. Then Bapaume Uses, through a single opening. The most 

tbe British advance hag brought powerful explosives may burst over- 
- army Sight of this now-famous head and do no damage, to the enemy 

ft *ge’ the German lines Will havi lying 60 feet below the surface of the 
|Q. ^>ent ^ckJm^-an almost pein- earth. In thé meantime, of course," 

p l6aar A retirement upon a the Germans occupying these dugtmts
8 ront wtll.thus become necessary can do no harm. They become active,

-j* m. g nSsjcai''*-*1

IN I Id. Specialty Company,
RENOUF BUILDING,

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
We also handle Electric Lighting Plants, Gasolene Lighting 

Plants, Gasolene Lanterns and Table Lamps, Telephone Systems, 
Cash Registers^ Oil Tanks and Pumps, Refrigerating Machinery, But
chers’ Supplies, etc.

was
4
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“I thought you told me you were 

on your way to enlist?”
“I am,” replied Plodding Pete. Tm 

tryin’ to enlist Sympatiiy fer me lags 
an’ unsatisfied appetite.”
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2k «.rthiiSEEHlEi
(Correspondence to Mail & Advocate) Church of England Cathedral.—Holy

Communion at 8 a m., also on the f 
first Sunday of the month at 7 and 
11 (Choral). Other services at 11 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

ThasKeea too stormy to perm ittbt-«sfr- ’-Sf. Michael’s Mission Church (Casey 
,ermeft reaching the grounds. Bait and ! Street)—Ho.ly Communion at 8 and 
fish ar^very scarce and the prospects, ; il on the 3rd Sunday of the month; 
even for a fair fall's fishery, are poor.

-M>*+***+*+

OFFICIAL ♦♦«M ***+**+<&+*+Naval Reservist 
WÊÊ is Honoured

Capt. Mitchell 
» Killed in Action i SI. John’s 

Municipal Council
X’

* OUR THEATRES .
THE* NICKEL

. -

CASUALTY ust
r\(To the Editor)

Dear Sir,—The attached copy of an 
Admiralty letter is forwarded for 
your information.

Hayden resides at Harbour Grace 
and is an old Reservist, having joined 
the Newfoundland Royal Naval Re
serve on the 20tb. January 1911.

He took passage to England in S. S. 
Franconia on the 5th. November, 
1914.

THr. J. B. Mitchell, Commission 
Merchant had the following message 
to-day from the Record and Pay 
Office in London.

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

,B»j-de-Yèrdes— The week end programme :xt the
Nickel theatre last evening afforded ; NotlCe tO RateDHW* 

the greatest pleasure to the hundreds j _____
of patrons who attended. The pic-]
turcs tiàd ;beeg Sirefully selected }n|*:-Tbe Collectors will call at the to\. 
were followed with the greàtest in- lowillg localities during the week:— 
terest. The programme will be re- : WEST END

seated this evening. ' The regular
bumper matinee takes' place this af- , „ . r.l.1,1

rteriïooït when extra pictures will be ! ârlane ^nd Central Streets- 
shown. 'There will be a large attend- Tuesday, ÜGtii^LFlower Hill, Clifford 
ance of little ones no doubt as the ! and Monroe Streets, 
programme 'is sure to interest and 
amuse them.

The past week has proved a failure 
, for 'the fishermen here. The weather K

“Deeply regret to inform you that
8th. London 

action on
Captain J. M. Mitchell, 
Regiment, was killed In2191 Private Philip Healey, Grand 

Falls. Admitted Wandsworth. 
Gunshot wound, right leg.

870 L. Corp. James P. Lang, 3 James 
Street. Admitted Wandsworth. 
Gunshot wounds, right knee and 
left thigh.

September 15th.”
Captain Mitchell was the eldest 

son of Mr. Mitchell and was well and 
favourably known in the City.

He^ had. »/brilliant ?oa»eer*tiat the 
Methodist College and in 1908 enter
ed Oxford University, where he dis
tinguished himself with credit to his 
parents and his country. Leaving 
Oxford he accepted a responsible pos
ition in Vancouver, where, at the 
outbreak of war, he at once offered 
himself to a Canadian Regiment, but 
was rejected on physical grounds. 
Nothing daunted, he joined the Army 
Service Corps and crossed with it to 
England. He afterwards accepted a 
commission in a battalion of the Lon
don Post Rifles, in which he received 
his first experience of aciual fighting 
in February of this year.

In June last he was promoted to 
the rank 3f Captain and awarded the 
Military Cross for gallant action on 
the field of battle. His brother, Har
old, was also promoted for gallantry 
on the field at Gallipoli. »

To his parents and relatives the 
Mail and Advocate extends its sin
terest sympathy.

and at 8 on other Sundays. Othdr

VolThe Roman Catholic Sunday School services, 11 a m. and 6.30 pm. 
children held their annual school pic- St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8 

i-ttic on Tuesday afternoon.

Monday, 25th—Brazil’s Square, Me-
( t j

Tea was j 
U and in the»,evening 

by the adults. 1

a.m.; Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
11 a.m. ; Preacher, The Rector : 
subject: “When a Mau is Blind to 
the Meaning of Faith and Life ” 
Children’s Service, 3.30 p.m. ; Ev
ensong and Sermon, 6.30 p.m.;
Preacher, Rev. T. Greavett.

, A, MafDERMQTT,
: / , .«/pndf g Acting Commander
H.M.S. “Bnitogr”. , 1

St. John’s, Nfkl.,
Dated 19th. Sept., 1916.

^served the haj, 
a dance was hlfl 
affair was well patronized, and â 
Small admission fee

•
J. R. IÎÈNN'ETT, 

Colonial Secretary
Wednesday, 27th—Casey, Gilbert 

Charlton Streets.
*« andI was charged. 

■Quite nice little sum must have been oo- Thursday, 28th.—Cabot, Murray or 
Young Streets.

THE CRESCENTnetted.

LOCAL ITEMS $
The Commanding Officer,

H. M. S. “Briton.”
Sir,—I am commanded by My Lords 

Commissioners of the Admiralty to 
acquaint you that L. Hayden, Able 
Seaman, Royal Naval Reserve (New
foundland) serving in H. M. S. 
Royan, has been awarded the Bronze 
Medal and Certificate of the Royal 
Humane Society for his gallhnt at
tempt, in association with John Hen
dry, Able Seaman, Royal Naval Vol
unteer Reserve, to rescue the crew 
of a capsized boat in Mudros Harbor 
on the 1st. April, 1916.

The Medal and Certificate have 
been forwarded to the Vice Admiral 
Commanding, Eastern Mediterranean 
Squadron, for presentation to Hay
den in the usual public and suitable 
manner.

The Crescent Picture Palace pre
sents a big variety programme this, Friday, 29th. Penny well and Cooks-

town Roads. «.

: The lighthouse on Bacalieu was bad- Christ Church, Quid! Vidi—Holy Com- 
ly wrecked by lightnning on Tuesday ;
Bight last. The Keener and family had - 
a narrow escape from injury, the side j

$
munion, second Sunday at 8 a.m 
Evening Prayer, third Sun lay in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other

week-end. “The Chain of Evidence” | 
is a ‘great two-reel feature produced Saturday, 30th.—Brine St., Plank ltd 
by 'the Biograph Company with a ! . Job and Hutchings’ Streets, 
strong cast, including Vola Smith, j 
Jack Mulhall and Ivan Christy. Bil- ' 
lie Reeves, the celebrated English Monday, 25th.—Bond and Brennan 
Music Hail comedian, features in
“Insomnia,” a one-act comedy dra- Tuesday, 20th.—Mullock and William 
ma. “A Reformation Delayed,” is a

Thursday evenfhg’s express arrived 
at Port aux Basques last night.

Lincolns 
Enem; 
her—\l of the dining room, where the lamily 

was assemtÿed at the time, being torn Virginia 
put. The damage to furniture and1 
other household effects was also con- St. Mary the Virgin, St. John’s West— 
kidcrable. The place was so badly ; 
damaged as to necessitate extensive '

Sunday at 3.30 p.m.^,
School Chapel—Evening andEAST END■o/

Aircrs 
in Dri

Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. The ~S.S. Diana, Capt. George Bar
bour, left for Blanc Sablon to-day to 
bring up Grant’s fishing crews. Streets, Pilot’s Hill. .Holy Communion on the first Sum- 

day in each tponth at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

C. ATTACr o
!repairs. ,

JBol wood :—
v The people here have recently pe- 
titidned the Government for a

Streets.The Florizel brought 75 round trip
pers from the U.S. this trip, mostly 
from New York., The ship sails again 
Friday, taking a large outward freight 
and a number of passengers.

great dramatic story by the Lubin 
Company, and Burns and Stull as 
Pokes and Jabbs in the lively Vim I McDougall and Fleming Streets.

Wednesday, 27th.—Monkstown Itoa.l,IK- 28 Per*
t KüMETHODIST.

Gower St.—11, Rev. H. Godfrey ; 6.30 
Rev. T. B. Darby.

new
ublic wharf. The old wharf is not

comedy “Their Wedding Day.”
Sam Rose sings one of the
ballads, “When the Sun goes down ... ,

„ „ X , Friday, 29tli—Allans and Dicks’in Romany.” Professor McCarthy 0 „ . , CKi>
.. . . I. Squares, Balsam and Henrv Stspresides at the piano. On Monday aJ *

feature—-^Saturday, 30th.—York, Holloway and
"vj Prospect Streets, Queen’s Road.

RaidcMr. Thursday 28th.—Harvey Road, Long’s 
latest; i

F l Hill and Livingstone St. Broir rge enough for the freight that is
|>eing’'handled here and a great deal George St. 11, ReV. H. Royle;

Rev. H. Godfrey.
Cochrane St.—11, Rev. T. B. Darby, 

6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.
W esley—11, Rev. Dr. Bond ; G.30,

Rev. H. Rovle.

a
tailed6.30, All the present week the VoluAteers 

have been practicing with the rifle at 
the South Side range. The men be
coming very proficient and good 
scores were made by several.

I - Hasbt inconvenience and delay is often Attacl 
Out ti 
South

Paused as a result.
»: The steamships Alconda and Cran
ky are . reported due about the end 
of this week, (he latter bringing 
jj.5,000 tons of machinery and 
former a cargo of coal, to the A. N. D. 
jfompany.

Broadway star three-reel 
“The Ruse.”

tt
. -o

1 am, Sir,
Your obedient servant, 

(Sgd.) R. SKINNER, 
for Secretary.

Admiralty, 27th. August, 1916.

INJURED BY CARTRIDGE, v
■*V By order,:<$►«$* 4* 4 •’*4*’' ip*}, iji LONDCj 

airship a 
brought < 
eastern « 
outskirts 
cording ti 
airship w 
ern part I 
other fel 
text folic* 

“An at 
made on 
counties 
don. Tli 
the nortl 
midnight] 
aircraft | 
brought J 
ern part 
received i 
coast. T 
unconfirn 
or damaa

I. Kalomite Laundry Marvel—the 
clothes washing wonder of the 
century7. Try it. Ask your grocer 
for it and save labor. G. W. 
GUSHUE, 216 LeMarchaht Road. 
—aug2l,tf

While two little boys, Harold and 
Herbert Pippy, aged respectively 8 and 
6 years, were playing on the parade 
ground yesterday they picked up a 
cartridge, and with childish curiosity 
they wanted to know, its contents and 
started to break it open with a stone 
when the percussion cap was hit and 
it exploded. Both children as a re
sult were hurt one having his hands 
severely cut and the other sustaining 
wounds in his arm. Head Const. Peet, 
who resides on Long’s Hill nearby, 
heard their cries, hastened to give 
them first aid, and then summoned Dr. 
Roberts, who attended to the little 
ones’ wounds at their home.

JOHN L. SLATTERY, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

the1 OBITUARY %Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland.

Congregational—11 and G.30, Rev. W. 
11. Thomas.

v sep23,li
* :

*
444444444444444444‘t*

MR. PATRICK HAGGERTY

The death occurred at his residence,
Queen’s Street, last night of a well- 
known and respected citizen in the 
person of Mr. Patrick Haggerty. Mr.
Haggerty had reached the ripe age of For the purchase of the Auxiliary 
79 years and for over 50 of these he* three masted Schooner 
conducted a cabinet making business1 
in the building which occupied the 
site where the historic fire of the 9th 
of June, 1846, occurred. Mr. Hag
gerty was an excellent mechanic and
was most proficient in sharpening Built New York, 1911. Length 
edged tools for all classes of artizans. 113.3 feet, breadth 25.9 feet, depth 
He leaves a widow and three children, : H feet; gross 210 tons, net 155
to whom the Mail and Advocate ex- ; c c ., tons. Loads 2300 drums of fish.

Equipped with 75 H.P, “Wolver
ine” (Engine. The vessel reaches

I ,
port "about Wednesday, 13th in- 

The S.S. Florizel, rfapt. w. Martin, stant, and can be examined on ar* 

arrived here from Halifax and New rival. Apply to :
York, at 2.30 p.m. She made the run — •
down from Halifax in 46 hours, and SCCrClâFV

had fine weather all through. The _ e _
ship brought a full freight and the IniFFïlâlIORtlI uFBllkll

Association.

. Change Islands:—
4 No improvement in fishery since 
last report. Weather conditions are 

i poor and bait very scarce.
Capt. John Oake arrived from La

brador during the week with a fair

OPENED NEW BRANCH BANKS
i

COCHRANE ST.—Rev. T. B. Darby, 
B.A., will take as his subject for the 
morning service: “Jacob’s Vision, or 
the Revelation of God's Nearness to 
Men.” In the evening the Pastor. Rev

The Royal Bank of Canada with 
characteristic push and enterprise is 
extending its operations in this Col
ony. To-day new branches were op
ened for business at Marystown and 
Placentia and will afford excellent 
financial facilities to the people of 
these important centre^. The Bank 
has also branches in St. John’s West, 
Heart’s Content and Trinity, and we 

Manager
whose energy and enterprise desCrve 
complete success.

The Sagona arrived at Grady on 
the Labrador yesterday, coming 
South and reported a heavy sea and 
gale of wind and will remain until 
the weather changes.

4

/
(rip. Capts. Louis Hoffe, Sam Wâter- 
fcnan and T. W. McGinn also arrived B°nd, will preach on “The Relig

ion for Everyday.” Visitors welcomed.
1 GEORGE ST. (Adult Bible Class)— Ceorge B. duel! )}wit* small trips.

* Capt. Andrew Miles ih high liner 
again this year, having returned from 
Solomon's Island last week with 600.

■#>-
Yesterday afterhoon a man was 

found helplessly intoxicated on Duck
worth Street. He fell repeatedly, was 
seriously cut and was looked after by 
Sgt. Mackey, who had film removed 
in a carriage.

Meets as usual to-morrow afternoon 
at 2.30 sharp. Rev. 1L Godfrey, from
Heart’s Content, will be the speaker, congratulate 
and Miss M. Joliffe will render a sc la

Mitchell, Tile
shell of the cartridge was discolored 
from exposure and must have been on

The “Snowdrift” has left us, without 
a fish on her kelson. When she visits 
us again, doubtless she will make a 
better offer than fifty cents below the 
current pi ice.

Visitors will receive a hearty wei-
tho ground some time.ccme.

WESLEY—Subject Sunday even-
<V

Reception for 
Returning 

Soldiers

■o tends its sympathy.i On her last trip in the Straits the 
Et hie had much stormy weather. She 
reports, the fishofy as being almost 
finished, though ih some places little 
is being done with hook and line. A 
number of fisherrrien who have “reeled 
up” were brought to Curling.

ing: “Until Seventy-Times Seven.” 
Fancy prices are being paid for fish The Pastor and people of 

here now.
$7.00 and 7.30, and Labrador $6.00.

Nfld. GirlWesley
Talquai shore fetching Church give to all non-church goers a THE FLORiZEL HERE.Makes Goodhearty welcome to their services morn 

ing and evenieg. Society classes for 
men meet at 10 a m. Sunday school 

J and Adult Bible Classes at 2.30 p.m. 
\ I ADVENTIST—“Is God Particular?” 

All welcome. Evangelist, D. J. C. 
Barrett.

Miss Florence Whiteway, daughter 
of Mr. Eli White way, of the Health 
Department, is a Newfoundland girl 
who is making good. She resided at 
fipst Battle City, Montana, and 
some years ago wenf to Boyce, Idahd. 
She is now head of the Ladies’ De
partment- in the large store of Tack 
& Co., buys and sells for the firm and 
receives a salary which many men in 
St. John’s would envy.

OThe 24 young Newfoundland heroes 
who have been at the front and who 
returned by the express this after
noon on charge of Lieut. C. Strong, 
were given an informal reception at 
the Railway Station on arrival and 
were greeted by Acting Premier Ben
nett and hundreds of citizens, includ
ing their relatives and friends. Water 
Street, Springdale and other streets 
where the soldiers reside were decor
ated with bunting. They were driven 
to Government House where they were 
cordially received by His Excellency 
the Governor. Most of the returned 
heroes were wounded some of them 
like Pie: Edmund Shea having been 
severely hurt no less than three times.

V. c pretty busyThis week has been" a 
one for our Longshoremen, Who had 
all the work they could attend to 
on the steamers Olgonquin, Njord, 
Jacobsen, Graciant, Florizel, Eagle, 
Sable I. and other ships, as well as 
vessels which arrived with sait.

: 5
5

following passengers :—
S'. P. Moore, M. Gibb, Major Mont

gomerie, A. J. Montgomerie, Jas. 
Buckingham, Miss R. Mary Warren, 
Miss D. C. Cox, John Fitzgerald Jas. f 
Salters. Miss May Murlong, Thcmas I 
Power, F. Major Patrick Harrington, £ 
James Powell, P. Bishop, G. Bartlett, | 
Miss Mary Byrne, Miss Jennie Little, 
Miss Evelyn Wright, P. E. Timmins, 
Miss Helen / Ürquhart, Miss Winifred * 
Ellis, Miss Norah Leader, H. Bennett, 
Miss Mary Lewis, J. Whealan, M. Gal- 
laghar, W. Woodé, J. Walsh, C. White,
L. White, Miss .Jennie Coombes, P. 
Carter. G. Cousins, Edwrnrd Havimcr, * 
Jas. Renny, Martin Myers.

♦i MOVEMENTS' OF SHIPPING.

! British Colonel j
ii ......................... .. 111 i

'f.'
Mr. Lcmessurier had the following 

. telegrams to-day :
Ü j “The Ambition arrived -at Bay Rob- 
« ($18:3 from Sydney with coal.
| | “The Independence cleared at 

Smoky, Labrador, on - the 19th, for 
Gibraltar with 3.522 qtls. codfish.

“The Elizabeth Eleanor cleared 
from Battle Hr. for Gibraltar with 
5,000 qtls. cod.

“The Hope arrived at Carbonear 
/y t fhp 1 with coal to W. Duff L and Sons.

*1,112 | | “The Calladora arrived at Carbon-

RovsI Ciosr Store $ear 7 days from with c°a1,Ï * " 9 I etc., to J. Rorks & Sons.”
! I B**k Squre, Water Street, i I

....................................... .... ...................... ? |R!:ad the mail & advocate

(V “GOLD BOND”I Dark, Mixed The Florizel v’hich arrived yester
day brought a very large freight, con
sisting mostly of flour. She will take 
a large outward cargo and the long
shoremen worked her still 11 o’clock 
last night to give her as quick a 
despatch as possible.

1
I A VETERAN SOLDIER BACK.

IS GREAT. Cut Tobacco. *î
The very Best. ?
10c. per tin. $

A veteran soldier in the person of 
Private Timmons, who is a native of 
St. John’s, returned here by the 
Florizel yesterday, after an absence 
of 20 years. In that period he has 
gone through much hardships and has 
seen stirring times. . He fought with 
the British forces in quelling the 
Boxer uprising in China, was in ac
tion repeatedly with *> the American 
forces in the Spanish-American War, 
wTnt through the Boer campaign with 
the British forces and practically 
since the beginning of the present 
wrorld conflict has been with the Can
adian troops. He was among the 
first to be gassed by the Huns at Ypres 
and recently spent 7 months in Hos
pital. He bears the marks of the at
tention of the gentle Huns oh his per
son, his face being discoloured from 
the effects of the gas.

:
LOi

< o
$6.7,Last night 3 young men driving but 

Topsail Read had a nasty spill. An 
auto coming along frightened their 
horse near Boggy Hall and all, includ
ing the animal, were thrown into the 
bog. They narrowly escaped serious 
injury. Men from the road cut away 
the harness, extricated the horse and 
mou and received a “fiver” as a re
ward.

-o—
* POLICE COURT NEWS 4

‘ ! inch
X

Mr. Frank Morris, K.C., presided to- o—
:• M. A. DUFFY, !day. INGIHVHTHKRU IM RI AMM.♦

A deserted from the Dunure who 
had a $10 advance, must pay up or 
go to jail.

A drunk was discharged and a 
woman inebriate was also let go.

Two assault cases were tried, one 
of which occurred between some men 
residing at the Battery. In this latter 
the Counsel engaged were Messrs. 
Winter and Halley. Both occupied 
the attention of His Honour the bet
ter part of the forenoon.

% $9.1t
Two more cases of diphtheria were 4 

reported Thursday evening from a | 
residence in Howe Street. The pat- t 
ients, a boy of 12 and girl aged 8, f
are being treated on Hospital. Yes- ,<.»*»<.*»»M.»i.»4t4.»4'»4»44444444
terday afternoon a case developed at 
a residence off Carter’s Hill, a girl 
of 15 being the sufferer.

3/4Wholesale Distributor. $
Office—Gear Building, t

East of Post Office, f

$27.:

AN AUTUMN SHOWING
OF

Ladies’ & Misses Velvet

I1AS M WHALES [\
GUILDERS WANTED-
J-J One Foreman and two others 
having experience in bounty built. 
Permanent jobs to right men. 
Settlers preferred. Applv LUAl- 
BERGRASS SHIPBUILDING CO.

We learn from Hon. James Ryan 
that the whaler Cachalot, operating 
at Hawke’s Hr., one week ago had 
54 fish. Since then the weather has 
been very stormy, impeding the ship 
in her work. It is however, expected 
that before reel-up time the Cachalot 
will beat the very good record of last 
year.

o
BRIDE AND GROOM RETURN.

■4TV

o SHE IS INCURABLE. . Mr. W. H. Trask, of the firm of L.
M. Trask & Coy., Water Street re- UTD., Sulmonier. sep23^3i

turned to the City by the Sable Island 
to-day, accompanied by his bride, Miss

C.If.E. PASS LISTS

AND Mrs. Cecily Noftal arrived here last 
night with her husband from Broad 
Cove, Baye de Verde ift a motor boat. 
Her eyes became affected in October 
last and gradually grew worse until 
she is now totally blind. On .arrival 
Mr. Eli Wliiteway took her to Drs. 
Murphy and Smith in turn, and theÿ 
pronounced her incurable. She goes 
back home shortly*; '

y: : • ■ ■ .

STORMY ON ' LABRADOR. '

WANTED — At once,.
’ ^ experienced Pants Makers, 

les Petrie, of Lime Street. The wed- to work in factory and outside, 
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Trask took place Constant work and high prices 
at Halifax a few weeks ago. We extend for making. Apply to BRITISH 
to the newly-wedded young people a CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St.

-jne27,tf

The following nances were in
correctly stated in the Official 
Pass Lists.Felt HATSj>;> Petrie, daughter of the late Mr. Char-

k5444444444 4*4444K*

% 1st Newfoundland Regiment *
I*rimary Grade

Harbour Grace South—Parsons, 
Hilda, Meth.; Parsons, Violet 
Meth.; Sheppard, M., C. "of E. 

Intermediate Grade 
Methl, Centenary Hall—Hon

ours—Gushue, R. v,
Meth. Sup., Lower. Inland .Gove 

—Pass—Hudson, Alice M., Reid, 
Florence.

Meth., Centenary Hall—Pass— 
Butler, J. B. M.; Parsosn, J. R.' 
Barnes, W. H. M.

In all the Leading Shapes and^Colours. A
V❖

? NOTICE 
t To Invalid Soldiers t

$ cordial welcome home. ■e

Ladies’ & Misses Coals. v 4* *
A ■4* i )))

-r ^ ,J,HOSEv men who returned ^ 
t on Aug. 5th and who have ^ 
X recéived discharge certifi- * 
% cates dated Aug. 14th, 1916, * 
t are requested to call at the $ 
t Pay Office, Colonial Building * $ 

% at their convenience.
$ ♦ Thos e living in outports % 
% will be communicated with, f 
t and need not appear.

By order,
J. H. HOWLEY, f 
Deputy Paymaster. J

BIG SHIPMENT APPLES ■ m
LATEST STYLES. ■

Messages in to-day say that at Caps 
Harrison, Labrador, there is dense 
fog, S.W. wind. At liolton, Smoky, 
Grady. Domino. American Tickle, 
Venison Isld and Battle Hr. there was 
a gale of N. wind and rain yesterday.

•- m
i -

Ei
»J.

See Windows. Landing to-day, ex “Florizel”:i*

A. WILSON, 
Registrar.,

«
■-500 Barrels GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. %T .

1,-
i

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe 50 Boxes ORANGES. -j §
- HAD FINE SPORT & A. NOTES.

have had 20 years experience in the Apple business and 
know exactly what you want. This present lot of Apples 

are fine for shipping and can he ordered freely. Wrfte or wire.

Orders will be promptly filled.

’w
Corporal D. Hackett and his 

er of Worsley’s returned to- 
fhe Cape Broyle grounds, 

und- -partridge plentiful

Sunday. Sept. 24, at the S. A. Hall, 
Livingstone St., 7 a.m., knee drill; 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting ; 3 p.m., Free 
and Easy ; 7 p.m ., Salvation meeting 
conducted by Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. 
Otway and Adj. Tilley. At night a 
welcome will be given to cadets. *

îLimited

WATER STREET
> broth 

day from 
They lot 
and in two days secured 96 birds.

t $315 315.1 t :1) •
tSpecial attention given to Mail Orders.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works.
H t St. John’s, N.F.,

X Stpt. 22nd, 1916.
t EDWIN MURRAY |The Eagle left here for Halifax this 

afternoon and will return With U 
cargo of flour, etc.

----------------
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READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE”
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